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Behavior of Concrete Bridge Decks and Slabs Reinforced with
Epoxy-Coated Steel
Implementation Report
The objective of this study was to evaluate the performance of epoxy-coated
reinforcement in concrete bridge decks and slabs. This evaluation included an extensive
laboratory program and a field survey of a representative sample of bridge decks and
slabs in Indiana.
The Laboratory Phase consisted of testing 34 slab specimens under repeated
loading. The performance evaluation was conducted by comparing the performance of
specimens reinforced with epoxy-coated bars with that of companion identical specimens
reinforced with uncoated bars. The comparative study included quantitative and
qualitative aspects of bond strength, crack patterns, crack widths, and deflections.
The Field Phase dealt with the condition assessment of a representative sample of
bridges in Indiana reinforced with epoxy-coated bars. The bridge sample was selected
as representative in terms of degree of traffic, exposure to deicing salts and environmental
conditions. The selected sample included the first bridge in Indiana with epoxy-coated
reinforcement in the deck (7-40-6527). The sample included concrete decks supported
on steel girders (flexible systems) and precast prestressed girders, and a reinforced
concrete slab bridge. The site selection was fully coordinated with INDOT personnel.
Evaluation of concrete core samples for compressive strength and unit weight, and of
powder samples for chloride content was conducted by the Materials and Testing
Division.
The field evaluation consisted of the following aspects:
__
a. Identification of delaminated or spalled areas by visual inspection and using chain
drag technique.
b. Detailed mapping of crack patterns and crack widths.
c. Determination of concrete cover using R-meter and extracted core samples with
sections of reinforcement
d. Determination of concrete strength and unit weight by means of 6 inch diameter
core samples.
e. Determination of chloride concentration levels using concrete powder samples.
f. Visual inspection of coating condition using samples extracted during the coring
operation.
In summary, besides providing a better protection against the risk of corrosion,
extra concrete cover also results in improved anchorage of the bars. Larger cover to
diameter ratios are recommended in harsh environments to reduce the crack opening and
should not be reduced with the expectation that the epoxy-coating will be the sole system
of corrosion protection. Adequate inspection, finishing and curing represent solid
construction practices and will lead to durable concrete. Use, proper manufacturing and
handling of epoxy-coated bars are but a few of the aspects related to durable concrete
bridge decks. The findings from this research study support the following
recommendations
:
1. The application of a single modification factor for splices of epoxy-coated bars of
1.35 is supported by the findings from this research study and others. INDOT is
encouraged to incorporate this recommendation for the detailing of splices of
in
epoxy-coated bars in bridge decks.
Larger cover to bar diameter ratios (1.8 and higher) are recommended in harsh
environments to reduce the crack opening and should not be reduced with the
expectation that the epoxy-coating will be the sole system of corrosion protection.
The current practice in Indiana of providing a total amount of concrete between
the top mat of steel and the surface of the deck of at least 2.5 inches is adequate
for bar sizes up to #11.
Although no corrosion and/or debonding was found in the epoxy-coated steel
samples taken from the cores, further laboratory research and field monitoring on
the durability of epoxy-coating are still needed. An extensive program to evaluate
the condition of bridge decks in Indiana reinforced with epoxy-coated steel must
be undertaken to establish their condition to date. This study would provide the
reference point for future evaluations on the adequacy of epoxy-coated bars as a
corrosion protection system for Indiana bridge decks.
Because of the potential for severe damage and disaster caused by an earthquake
in the southern part of Indiana, research dealing with the performance of epoxy-
coated bars under low cyclic loading is needed. Particularly as there is little
knowledge on the behavior of concrete members reinforced with epoxy-coated
steel under seismic loading and as this reinforcement is utilized extensively in
bridge piers and foundations.
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The safety and economic implications of the premature deterioration of
reinforced concrete due to corrosion of reinforcing steel has been a major concern for
structures exposed to corrosive environment Several methods of corrosion protection
have been used to prevent the corrosion of reinforcing steel such as increased concrete
cover, epoxy-coating, cathodic protection, use of polymer concrete, sealing the
concrete surface by a proper surface coating, and anodic inhibitors. The combination
of protection, economic benefits and ease of use that the epoxy coating offers have
made this method of corrosion protection widely accepted in nearly all types of
structures throughout the United States.
The change in bond properties due to the presence of epoxy coating has been a
major concern in using epoxy-coated steel in reinforced concrete structures. Another
consideration has been the structural performance, i.e., deflection and cracking of
members reinforced with this type of steel. Research in the past 20 years has shown
that epoxy-coating results in a wide range of bond strength reduction [1-8]. The
greatest bond reduction occurred in splitting type failure mode [3]. It was also reported
that members with epoxy-coated steel have fewer but wider cracks compared to
members with uncoated steel. Deflections for both type members were found not to
differ significantly. Results of these studies have led to change in ACI and AASHTO
design specifications for development length of reinforcement
1
Concrete bridge structures are typically subjected to high cycle fatigue loading
during their structural life. In a bridge deck structure, the stress range is provided by
the live load superimposed on the dead load. The live load is a cyclic repeated load
provided by traffic. On the other hand, the current ACI 318-89 Building Code [9]
specification for development length for epoxy-coated bars was based on research data
from static loading tests by Treece and Jirsa [3]. The tests consisted of 21 specimens,
of which 12 contained epoxy-coated reinforcement and were tested monotonically.
Therefore, to better representing the real loading situation, research in the area of
members with epoxy-coated bars subjected to fatigue loading is necessary.
Recent conflicting findings have been reported in various other research studies
and from observed field experiences related to the corrosion of epoxy coated
reinforcement. Thus, it was felt that a field condition assessment of a representative
sample of bridges in Indiana was necessary. This evaluation would provide hard data
on the performance of epoxy-coated reinforcement under the environmental conditions
and construction and inspection practices found in the state.
1.2 Scope and Objective
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the performance of epoxy-coated
reinforcement in concrete bridge decks and slabs. This evaluation was conducted by
means of a laboratory experimental program together with a field survey of a
representative sample of bridge decks in the state of Indiana.
The laboratory phase included testing of 34 slab specimens under repeated loading.
The performance evaluation include the quantitative and qualitative aspects of bond
strength, crack patterns, crack widths, and deflections.
The field phase dealt with the condition assessment of 6 bridges in Indiana
reinforced with epoxy-coated reinforcement. This sample was selected as a representative
sample of bridges in Indiana in terms of traffic, deicing salt exposure and environmental
conditions. The first bridge in Indiana where epoxy-coated reinforcement was placed in
the concrete deck is part of the sample evaluated.
1.3 Summary
Indiana is in need of an evaluation of the performance to date of concrete bridge
decks and slabs reinforced with epoxy-coated steel for improved economy and
performance of bridges in the state. The research described in this report addresses the
structural performance of concrete slabs reinforced with epoxy-coated bars under repeated
loading. Also, a condition assessment task provided information on the performance of
bridge decks in Indiana reinforced with epoxy-coated steel.
In Chapter 2, a literature review of relevant works is presented. A detailed
description of the laboratory phase is given in Chapter 3. The results from the
experimental program are presented in Chapter 4. The field evaluation phase and
significant findings are covered in Chapter 5. Finally, Chapter 6 contains a summary of
the findings from this study, the general conclusions and final recommendations.
CHAPTER 2 BACKGROUND ON STRUCTURAL PERFORMANCE OF
MEMBERS REINFORCED WITH EPOXY-COATED STEEL
2.1 Introduction
The use of epoxy-coated steel as a corrosion prevention technique has been a
common practice in bridge and highway reinforced concrete structures. As a method of
corrosion prevention, epoxy-coated steel offers the advantages of economy,
effectiveness, and ease of use. However, there are concerns with the bond properties of
coated steel and its effects on the performance of structures. Evidence of reduced bond
strength as well as inferior structural performance has been reported in literature.[l-8]
A brief review of the previous studies conducted on concrete members reinforced with
epoxy-coated steel will be given first, followed by the discussion on the current ACI
318-89 building code [9] and 1989 AASHTO design provisions [10] for development
length and fatigue.
2.2 Previous Studies on Epoxv-Coated Bars
2.2.1. Clifton and Mathey (1976)
Clifton and Mathey [1] reported test results of 34 pullout specimens. The study
included 23 specimens with epoxy-coated bars, 5 specimens with uncoated reinforcing
bars, and 6 specimens with polyvinyl chloride-coated bars. The pullout specimens were
10-in. x 10-in. x 12-in. concrete prism with 4 ft embedment length. Reinforcement was
provided by #6 bars with either barrel (B) or diamond (D) deformation patterns. Coating
thickness ranged from 1-11 mils with the exception of 2 bars having a coating thickness
of 25 mils. All of the uncoated bars as well as the coated bars with 1-to-ll mils yielded
in the tests. Critical bond strength is defined as the lesser of the bond stress corresponding
to a loaded-end slip of 0.01 in. or that corresponding to free-end slip of 0.002 in. It was
reported that bars with epoxy coating approximate 10 mils or less in thickness developed
essentially the same bond strength as the uncoated bars. For polyvinil coating or epoxy
coating with 25 mils in thickness, the bond strength was considerably less for coated bars
than for uncoated bars. Based on the comparison of critical bond strength, it was
recommended that epoxy-coated steels with a coating thickness less than 10 mils are
acceptable for use in concrete flexural members.
2.2.2 Johnston and Zia (1982)
Johnston and Zia [2] of the University of North Carolina conducted static tests on
6 companion slab specimens for comparison of cracking behavior. Results from the slab
specimens showed little difference in terms of deflection, crack widths and spacing, and
ultimate strength between coated and uncoated bar specimens. Four specimens failed in
flexure and two failed in shear. The failure load for epoxy-coated bar specimens averaged
4% lower than uncoated bar specimens.
Comparisons of the bar load versus bar slip were evaluated using the results of
static tests on 26 companion beam-end specimens as well as fatigue tests on 14
companion beam end specimens. Based on the same critical slip criteria as used in Clifton
and Mathey [1] study, results of beam end static tests showed an average of 32% lower
bond strength with epoxy-coated bars compared with uncoated bars. For development
lengths greater than 12 in., the bond strengths were found to be 15% lower for epoxy-
coated bars. A 1.15 basic development length modification factor was proposed to account
for the reduction in bond strength when using epoxy-coated bars. The bond fatigue tests
showed results similar to those found with static tests.
2.2.3 Treece and Jirsa (1987)
An experimental study to determine the bond strength of epoxy-coated and
uncoated bars in tension was carried out by Treece and Jirsa at the University of Texas-
Austin [3]. The test program included static tests of 21 beam specimens reinforced with
either #6 or #11 bars spliced in the center of the beam. Coating thickness was either 5
mils or 12 mils and three nominal concrete strengths of 4 ksi, 8 ksi, and 12 ksi were used
in the study. Seventeen of the specimens were top cast and four were bottom cast The
test set-up was designed to produce a constant moment region in the midspan region. All
the specimens failed in a splitting failure mode.
Evaluation included measured bond strength, crack width and spacing, and
stiffness of the beams. Results showed that epoxy-coated bars developed 66% of the bond
of uncoated bars. Little difference was found in terms of stiffness between coated and
uncoated bar specimens. Fewer and wider cracks were found in epoxy-coated specimens.
2.2.4 Cleary and Ramirez (1989, 1991, 1992)
Cleary and Ramirez [4,20,1 1] carried out an experimental investigation to evaluate
the flexural bond characteristic of epoxy coated reinforcing bars in concrete bridge deck
slabs under static loading. Specimens were similar to those used in the Treece and Jirsa
[3] study. Test variables were splice length and concrete compressive strength. Test
results indicated that epoxy coating causes a significant reduction in bond strength. Based
on a very small amount of sample, it was found that the reduction in bond strength
increased with increasing anchorage length and increasing concrete strength.
Bond of epoxy-coated reinforcement under repeated loading was investigated in
another experimental study by Cleary and Ramirez [11]. The experimental program
involved nine sets of companion specimens tested under repeated loading. In addition,
five specimens containing epoxy-coated steel were tested monotonically. The specimens
and test set-up were similar to the previous work [4]. Test variables included splice
length, concrete strength, stress range, and number of loading cycles.
Test results indicated that the failure bond stress ratio ranged from 0.82 to 0.96
with an average of 0.88. In terms of deflection and crack width, it was found that
specimens with epoxy coating bars had fewer but wider cracks, and larger deflections
compared to uncoated bars specimens. The differences in crack widths and deflections
were reduced with increasing number of cycles of repeated loading. Deflections increased
with repeated loading for both types of reinforcement, especially in the first 200,000
cycles, and the changes were larger in uncoated bar specimens. It was reported that
concrete strength and stress range had no influence on the compared deflections.
Furthermore, the stress range did not affect the near failure deflections with either type
of reinforcement, or the splitting load in epoxy-coated bar specimens.
2.2.5 Choi, Hadje-Ghaffari, Darwin, and McCabe (1990)
Choi et al. [5] reported in 1990 the test results of 284 beam-end specimens and
15 splice specimens. Parameters evaluated included the effect of coating thickness,
deformation pattern, and bar size on the reduction in bond strength caused by epoxy
coating. Bar sizes used were No.5, No.6, No.8, and No. 11 bars. The average coating
thickness ranging from 3 mils to 17 mils. Three deformation patterns: S, C, N, were
evaluated. Deformation pattern S consisted of ribs perpendicular to the axis of the bar.
Deformation pattern C consisted of diagonal ribs inclined at an angle of 60° with respect
to the axis of the bar. Deformation pattern N consisted of diagonal ribs inclined at an
angle of 70° with respect to the axis of the bar. All the specimens failed in splitting failure
mode.
The test results showed a significant reduction in bond strength for epoxy coatings
in the range of 5 to 12 mils although the extent of reduction was less than used to select
development length modification factors in the ACI 318-89 Building Code [9] and 1989
AASHTO Bridge Specifications [10]. It was observed that coating thickness has little
effect on the bond reduction for No.6 bars and larger. For No.5 bars and smaller, thicker
coating caused greater bond reduction. Increasing the bar size generally increased the
bond reduction caused by epoxy coating. In terms of deformation pattern, it was
concluded that bars with relatively larger bearing areas are affected less by the coating
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than bars with smaller bearing areas.
2.2.6 Hester, Salamizavaregh, Darwin and McCabe (1991)
Hester et al. [6] from University of Kansas conducted an experimental
investigation on the effects of epoxy coating and transverse reinforcement on the bond
strength of splices. The test program included static tests of 65 beam and slab splice
specimens containing No.6 and No. 8 bars. The average coating thickness ranged from 6
to 11 mils. The bar deformation pattern were S, C and N. The beam specimens were
similar to those tested by Treece and Jirsa, and Choi et al.. The slab specimens were
similar to those tested by Cleary and Ramirez. All specimens failed in splitting mode.
Tests results indicated a significant bond strength reduction caused by epoxy
coatings. It was found that the reduction in splice strength is independent of the degree
of transverse reinforcement It was also noticed that the transverse reinforcement increased
the splice strength for all bar surface conditions. The authors recommended the use of a
single development length modification factor of 1.35 in the ACI Building Code. The
same factor can also be applied to the AASHTO Bridge Specification for bars with
transverse reinforcement providing K,, < 3.0. In the case of K^ > 3.0, this factor should
change to 1.20.
2.2.7 Hamad and Jirsa (1993)
In 1993, Hamad and Jirsa [12] reported results of an experimental investigation
of the effect of epoxy-coated transverse reinforcement on the strength of epoxy-coated bar
splices. Twelve beam specimens were tested with negative bending with multiple splices
in a constant moment region at the center of the beam. The test variables were the amount
of transverse reinforcement, bar sizes (No. 6 and No. 1 1 bars ), and bar spacing. The
nominal coating thickness was 8 mils. All beams were tested monotonically until failure
by splitting of the concrete cover in the splice region. K,, was larger than 1 for all the
beams. It was found that transverse reinforcement improved the deformation capacity of
the beams and the bond strength of splices. The improvement in bond strength was
greater for epoxy-coated bar splices than uncoated bar splices and was independent of the
number of splices, bar size or bar spacing. The bond ratio for No. 1 1 bar splices increased
from 0.74 without stirrups to 0.81 when three No. 3 ties were provided in the 30 in.
splice region, and to 0.84 when six No. 3 ties were provided. For No. 6 bars, the bond
ratio increased from 0.67 without stirrups to 0.74 when three No. 3 ties were provided in
the 18 in. splice region. The authors also proposed modification of the ACI 318-89
development and splice length provisions.
2.3 ACI 318-89 and AASHTO Design Provisions
2.3.1 Development Length
The ACI 318-89 Building Code [9] specifies that the development length for
tensile reinforcement be computed as the product of the basic development length Lj,, and
the applicable modification factor. The basic development length, Lj,, is computed as :
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/^ = 0.04 Ab fjyf'c for #1 1 bars and smaller and deformed wire
0.085 fjJfT for #14 bars W
0.125 fjJfT for #18 bars
To account for bar spacing, amount of cover and enclosing transverse
reinforcement, the modification factor is 2.0 if cover is less than dt, or clear spacing is less
than 2 d,,. No modification factor is required when certain minimum cover or transverse
steel requirements are met For all other conditions, the factor is 1.4. The modification
factor may be multiplied by a factor of 0.80 for widely spaced bars, 0.75 for closely
spaced ties, 1.3 for top cast bars or lightweight concrete. To prevent bar yielding, the
development length should be greater than 0.03 djl-}f'c . To account for the reduced
bond strength in epoxy-coated bars, section 12.2.4.3 ACI code specifies a modification
factor of 1.5 when cover is less than 3 db or clear spacing between bars is < 6 db, and
1.2 for all other conditions. As a comparison, these factors are 1.5 and 1.15 in the
AASHTO [10] Specifications. Notice the ACI code required that the product of factors
account for top cast and epoxy-coating should not be taken greater than 1.7.
The ACI 318-89 [9] does not required specific checks for bond stress, however,
the formula for 1,^ required is based on bond stress, defined as a shear force per unit area
of bar surface being developed between two sections along the bars.
2.3.2 High Cycle Fatigue
Cyclic loading generally can be divided into two categories: low cycle loading and
high cycle loading. The low cycle loading is a load history with few cycles of loading but
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very large bond stress range (> 600 psi) as commonly encountered in seismic and high
wind loading. The high cycle loading is a load history containing many cycles, typically
thousands or millions, but at low bond stress range (< 300 psi) as often happens in bridge
and offshore structures or structures supporting vibrating machinery. High cycle fatigue
is considered a problem at service load level, while low cycle fatigue produces problems
at the ultimate limit state.
ACI committee 215 [13] recommended that the stress range fCT in concrete be
calculated as:
/cr = 0.4// + 0.47/mia (2-2)
fCT should not exceed 0.50 fc when the minimum stress is zero. For straight deformed
bars the stress range should not exceed 21 ksi.
AASHTO [10] recommended that the stress range due to live loads and impact in
reinforcing bars should not exceed :
/ = 21 - 0.33 / . + 8 L (2.3)
h
ij = stress range, ksi
f,^ = minimum stress level, ksi
r/h = ratio of the base radius to height of rolled transverse deformation
= 0.3 if r/h is unknown
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2.4 Summary
A brief review of the studies of epoxy-coated bars has been presented. It was
reported that epoxy coating reduced the bond strength of concrete members reinforced
with epoxy-coated bars from 10% to 37% . It was found that members with epoxy-coated
bars have fewer but wider cracks. The effect of transverse steel is to increase the bond
strength.
Previous study on the bond behavior under fatigue loading revealed that repeated
loading reduced the bond at failure. Repeated loading increased the deflection for both
types of steel with the larger change in uncoated steel. It was found that the difference
in crack widths and deflections between coated and uncoated steel were reduced with the
increasing number of cycles.
A summary of ACI [9] and AASHTO [10] design approach for repeated loading has
also been presented. The design equations specify a stress range limit rather than a bond
stress limit because they are based on the assumption that steel or concrete will fail in
fatigue before the bond strength is exhausted.
In the next chapter, a detailed research plan to evaluate the structural performance of
bridge decks subjected to repeated loading will be presented. The chapter includes a
description of the test specimens, fabrication, the test procedure and variables.
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CHAPTER 3 LABORATORY PHASE : STRUCTURAL EVALUATION
3.1 Introduction
The overall research study consists of two phases; a Laboratory Phase and a Field
Phase. In this chapter, the details of the Laboratory Phase are given. The Field Phase is
presented in Chapter 5. The purpose of the Laboratory Phase is to compare the structural
behavior of reinforced concrete bridge decks reinforced with epoxy-coated bar with those
reinforced with uncoated bars. Comparison of the performance is made at both service
load level and ultimate strength. Evaluation of the service load performance includes the
consideration of cracking, deflections and fatigue.
3.2 Experimental Program
The laboratory program consisted of a series of 34 reinforced concrete slab
specimens that model a bridge deck section. Two types of test specimens were used in
the laboratory phase, Type A and Type B. The Type A specimen was 13 feet long with
a cross section of 24 inches wide and 8 inches deep. Reinforcement consisted of 3 #7 bars
spaced at 6.5 inches with a 12 inch splice at midspan. The Type B specimen was also 13
feet long, but with a cross section of 28 inches wide and 12 inches deep, reinforced with
3 #1 1 bars spaced at 8 inches, and a 28 inch splice at midspan. Both types of specimen
have 2.5 inches clear concrete cover and transverse steel of #3 bars spaced at 6 inches.
The splice was designed to fail prior to yielding of the steel. Each slab specimen was
tested as a simply supported beam with a 4 foot midspan length. Two equal concentrated
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loads were applied at 6 inches from the ends, giving a constant negative bending moment
between the supports to facilitate observation and measurement of cracks. Loads were
applied with an Amsler hydraulic pulsator. Of the 34 slab specimens tested, 30 slabs were
tested under repeated loading, and the remaining four were tested with a single load cycle
to failure. The test program is shown in Table 3.1.
The laboratory test program was carried out in three phases: Each phase is
identified as Phase-I, Phase-II, and Phase-in respectively. Table 3.2 shows the specimen
with its corresponding phase number, cast number and cast date.
The following section describes in detail the test specimens, instrumentation, and
test procedure. The criteria used in selecting each test variable, and the reasons for each
measurement are discussed.
3.2.1 Test Specimens
The test specimens were designed to model a bridge deck in the direction
perpendicular to the main longitudinal load-carrying members. Figure 3.1 shows the
evolution of the test specimen. The width of the specimens represents the width of a
section through the deck, with the supports simulating the beams under the deck. The #7
and #11 bar sizes used for longitudinal reinforcement represent the lower and upper
bounds of typical main longitudinal bar sizes used in Indiana for reinforced concrete
bridge decks and slabs. Transverse steel, consisting of #3 epoxy-coated bar spaced at 6
inches on centers, models the typical amount of #4 bar at 12 inches. The transverse steel
was fully anchored through standard hooks at ends. Grade 60 steel was used consistently.
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The concrete cover of 2.5 inches represents a minimum for a typical negative moment
region in a continuous bridge deck or slab. This region, at the top of the slab near and
over the continuous support, will typically be the one subjected to the most severe
exposure conditions. The splice length was chosen using the Orangun equation [14]
3C 50d. rj—
u - (1.2 + + + K
t





would not be expected to yield with 3000 psi concrete. Two equal concentrated loads
were applied at 6 inches from the end of the beam with an Amsler hydraulic pulsator. For
the repeated loading tests, the pulsator was operated at a rate of 260 cycles per minute.
The specimen was supported 4 feet from the loading points giving a 4 foot long midspan
subjected to a negative uniform moment. The uniform moment region allowed
uncontrolled formation of flexural cracks and provided for convenient observation and
measurement of developing cracks. Figure 3.2 shows the detail of the test specimen and
loading arrangement
3.2.2 Concrete
Concrete was batched at a local Ready-Mix plant and placed in the lab. Each cast
produced two companion Type A specimens and two companion Type B specimens. A
specimen containing uncoated steel and a companion specimen with epoxy-coated steel
were cast together to ensure similar concrete properties for each companion set The
concrete properties are given in Table 3.3, and the strength curves for each cast are
presented in Figure 3.3.
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3.2.3 Reinforcement
All reinforcement was Grade 60 steel. The physical and mechanical properties of
the reinforcement are given in Table 3.4. Bar samples from epoxy-coated reinforcement
were inspected by the Materials and Testing Division of INDOT. These samples meet the
minimum standard of yield strength and coating thickness. Although the bars were from
different heats, the properties were similar to each other and met the ASTM standards
[15]. The reinforcement is shown in Figure 3.4.
The standard INDOT coating thickness limits were met in 30 specimens. An extra
thick coating was used in 4 specimens to determine the effect of extra thickness of
coating. To evaluate the influence of steel deformation pattern, two specimens were
reinforced with bars with a diamond deformation pattern. The thickness of epoxy coating
was measured along the longitudinal rib of each bar with a Nordsen dry film gage. The
distribution of coating thickness is shown in Figure 3.5. The average coating thickness
was approximately 9 mils for normal coating of No. 3, No. 7, and No. 1 1 bars. The extra
thick coating for No. 7 bars with a spiral deformation pattern was 22.7 mils, 15.5 mils
for No. 11 bars with a spiral pattern, and 26.1 mils for No. 11 diamond pattern bars.
3.2.4 Fabrication
Each cast produced a set of Type A and a set of Type B specimens. Both types
came with a specimen containing uncoated steel and a companion specimen containing
epoxy-coated steel. The casting was done indoors, with the concrete being placed directly
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from the Ready-Mix truck. For Type A specimens, the concrete was placed in a single
lift and mechanically vibrated. For Type B specimens, the concrete was poured in 2 lifts
and also mechanically vibrated. Slump measurements were taken and flexure beams and
cylinders were made at this time. After placement and finishing of the concrete, the
beams were covered with plastic sheeting to reduce shrinkage cracking. The plastic cover
was removed and the cylinders and flexure beams were demolded after 72 hours. The
formwork was stripped after 7 days.
3.2.5 Instrumentation
Figure 3.6 shows the instrumentation used in testing of the specimen. Deflections
at the beam ends and centerline were measured using Linear Variable Differential
Transformers (LVDTs). Deflection data were used to compare the stiffness and the rate
of stiffness degradation of the companion specimens.
Electrical resistance foil strain gages with a 1/8 inch gage length were placed on
each reinforcing bar 5 inches beyond the end of the splice. These measured the strain in
the reinforcement
For specimen series 7241, two-inch gage length electrical resistance foil strain
gages were placed on each side of the beam at midspan. The gages were located in the
compression zone 1/2 inch and 1-1/4 inches from the bottom of the beam. For all other
specimens, three two-inch gage length electrical resistance foil strain gages were placed
in the compression zone at both sides of the specimen. These three two-inch gages,
located at midspan, and 5 inches from both ends of splice, were used to determine the
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strain profile in the region.
For Type A specimens, loads were measured using a 10 kip load cell at one end
of the beam and a 20 kip load cell at the other end. For Type B specimens, the load cells
used were 50 kip and 100 kip. The load cells were removed during application of the
repeated load cycles, and the load magnitude was monitored by the testing machine. Due
to the limited capacity of the Amsler loading ram, for the failure cycle of Type B
specimens, loading was applied instead by a pair of Parker Hannifin Hydraulic Cylinders.
Figure 3.7 shows the system used to measure the slip of the reinforcement In this
system, 0.058 inch diameter guitar strings were attached to the outer reinforcing bars at
each end of the splice. Tygon tubing with an inside diameter of 0.0625 inch was filled
with graphite grease to ensure the free movement of the wire. The wires were passed
through the tubing and out of the concrete. The external end of each wire was attached
to an LVDT mounted on the concrete surface. Tension was maintained on the wires with
a spring on the mounting apparatus. As the reinforcement moved it pulled or pushed the
wire producing a corresponding movement of the LVDT core. A photograph of a mounted
slip gage is shown in Figure 3.8.
The slip wire exits the beam approximately 3 to 9 inches from the end of the
splice. A flexural crack crossing the wire in this length is presumed to cause an apparent
slip equal to the crack width A Whitmore gage with a resolution of 0.0001 inches was
used to measure the width of any cracks that cross the slip wire. The crack width was
assumed to vary linearly from the end of the crack to the concrete surface. Using this
assumption, the width of the crack at the depth of the wire was determined and subtracted
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from the measured slip.
The width of all other flexural cracks in the uniform moment region was measured
with an Edmund Direct Measuring Microscope 50X with a 0.001 inch accuracy. The
width was measured at three locations. The surface of the beam was whitewashed to aid
in crack detection. A specimen, prepared for testing, is shown in Figure 3.9.
3.2.6 Test Parameters and Variables
In the test program, the specimen dimensions, including the beam length, width,
depth, bar size, concrete cover, and splice lengths were held constant. The concrete
strength, peak stress and stress range for repeating loading, bar deformation pattern and
coating thickness varied. The combination of variables used for the 34 tests is shown in
Table 3.1. The first letter of the specimen code indicates epoxy-coated or uncoated steel.
The next two digits are the bar size. The following 2 digits are the peak stress used in
repeated loading. The last digit is the specimen number tested with the same variable
combination. For the extra coating thickness specimens, the D indicates the diamond
deformation pattern, S indicates the spiral deformation pattern, and X indicates the extra
thickness of coating. The variable combinations were selected to cover a range of load
cases.
The splice lengths were 12 inches and 28 inches. The reasons for these selections
are given in section 3.2.1 The concrete strengths used are discussed in section 3.2.2.
The stress ranges used in the reinforcement were 8.74 ksi and 15 ksi at flexural
crack locations. The stress was calculated assuming a cracked transformed section and a
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Hognestadt stress distribution in the concrete compression zone. The stress range was
selected to prevent failure of the reinforcement in fatigue. The threshold value of stress
range for fatigue failure of reinforcement is 20 ksi [13]. For high cycle fatigue of
uncoated bars, a stress range in excess of 40% of the steel yield strength of the
reinforcement in anchorage may reduce bond strength at failure [16]. Since the stress
ranges used in tests of this study fall below this limit, the epoxy coating may be
considered the dominant factor in the change of bond strength.
The maximum and minimum stress values used in the repeated loading were
selected to fall in the upper limits of what are considered service loads. In allowable
stress design, a stress of 0.6 f
y
or 36 ksi is used as the upper stress. For Type A
specimens, the peak stresses of 24 ksi, 30 ksi, and 36 ksi were used. For Type B
specimens, the peak stresses used were 24 ksi and 30 ksi. 1,000,000 cycles were used in
the repeated loading test, which represents a peak load occurring every 10.5 minutes of
a 20 year bridge deck life.
3.2.7 Test Procedure
The following procedure was followed in testing the beams. Each test specimen
was initially cracked by the application of 2 or 3 quasi-static load cycles, up to the load
corresponding to the peak stress used in the repeated load test All of the previously
described measurements were made during this monotonic loading. In addition, the
stiffness was measured for use in the adjustment of loads for dynamic effects of repeated
loading.
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After the initial cracking of the beam the load cells were removed and the beam
was repeatedly loaded between the maximum and the minimum stress values with the
Amsler Hydraulic Pulsator. The loading rate used was 260 cycles per minute, limited by
the testing machines and the specimen stiffness. The loading rate is close to the bounce
mode of excitation for trucks [17]. The repeated loads were applied in blocks of
approximately 100,000 cycles for the first 300,000 cycles. For the remaining loading
cycles, the number of cycles per block was increased to 150,000 cycles with either the
second to last or the last loading block at 100,000 cycles per block.
Between each block of repeated loads, another monotonic load cycle was applied
in order to record the transducer measurements and crack widths. The procedure was
repeated until the full number of cycles had been applied. The beam was then loaded
monotonically until a bond failure occurred.
Two sets of epoxy-coated and uncoated companion specimen were tested to failure
with a single monotonic load cycle. The results of these tests were used to evaluate
changes in the behavior of the beams with epoxy-coated reinforcement due to repeated
loading.
3.3 Summary
The details of the laboratory program were described in this chapter. The main
objective of this program is to evaluate the structural behavior of typical concrete bridge
decks and slabs reinforced with epoxy-coated steel. The evaluation is conducted by
comparing the performance of specimens reinforced with epoxy coated steel with the
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performance of companion, otherwise identical specimens reinforced with uncoated steel.
In Chapter 4, the findings from the laboratory program are presented.
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Table 3.1. Test Program
Specimen Bar Deform. Avg.Coat Cover Is fc Peak Stress #of
(Type A) Size Pattern Thickn. Stress Range Cycles
(mils) (in) (in) (ksi) (ksi) (ksi)
U7241 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 3 24 8.74 1,000,000
E7241 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 3 24 8.74 1,000,000
U7242 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 4.7 24 8.74 1,000,000
E7242 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 4.7 24 8.74 1,000,000
U7361 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 5.2 36 8.74 1,000,000
E7361 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 5.2 36 8.74 1,000,000
U7362 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 5.3 36 8.74 1,000,000
E7362 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 5.3 36 8.74 600,000
U7363 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 4 36 15 1,000,000
E7363 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 4 36 15 1,000,000
U7301 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 3 30 8.74 1,000,000
E7301 #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 3 30 8.74 1,000,000
U736SX #7 Spiral 22.65 2.5 12 5.2 36 8.74 1,000,000
E736SX #7 Spiral 22.65 2.5 12 5.2 36 8.74 710,000
U7STAT #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 3.9 static - 1
E7STAT #7 Spiral 9.05 2.5 12 3.9 static - 1
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Table 3.1. (Continued)
Specimen Bar Deform. Avg.Coat Cover Is f'c Peak Stress #of
(TypeB) Size Pattern Thickn. Stress Range Cycles
(mils) (in) (in) (ksi) (ksi) (ksi)
U11241 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 3 24 8.74 1,000,000
E11241 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 3 24 8.74 1,000,000
U11242 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 4.7 24 8.74 1,000,000
El 1242 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 4.7 24 8.74 1,000,000
U11243 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 3 24 15 1,000,000
El 1243 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 3 24 15 1,000,000
U11301 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 5.2 30 8.74 1,000,000
E11301 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 5.2 30 8.74 1,000,000
U11302 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 5.3 30 8.74 1,000,000
El 1302 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 5.3 30 8.74 1,000,000
U11303 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 4 30 15 1,000,000
El 1303 #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 4 30 15 336,000
U11STAT #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 3.8 static - 1
E11STAT #11 Spiral 9.2 2.5 28 3.8 static - 1
U1130SX #11 Spiral 15.5 2.5 28 5.2 30 8.74 1,000,000
E1130SX #11 Spiral 15.5 2.5 28 5.2 30 8.74 1,000,000
U1130DX #11 Diamond 26.1 2.5 28 4.3 30 8.74 1,000,000
E1130DX #11 Diamond 26.1 2.5 28 4.3 30 8.74 1,700
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Table 3.2. Test Phases, Cast Number, and Specimen
Type A specimens Type B specimens
Test Cast Cast Specimen Test Cast Cast Specimen
Phase Number Date Phase Number Date
1 1/28/91 U7241 I 1 1/28/91 U11241
1 1/28/91 E7241 I 1 1/28/91 El 1241
2 3/15/91 U7242 I 2 3/15/91 U11242
2 3/15/91 E7242 I 2 3/15/91 El 1242
3 6/3/91 U7361 II 5 11/1/91 U11243
3 6/3/91 E7361 II 5 11/1/91 El 1243
4 7/31/91 U7362 I 3 6/3/91 U11301
4 7/31/91 E7362 I 3 6/3/91 E11301
II 6 2/12/92 U7363 I 4 7/31/91 U11302
II 6 2/12/92 E7363 I 4 7/31/91 El 1302
II 5 11/1/91 U7301 II 46 2/12/92 U11303
II 5 11/1/91 E7301 II 6 2/12/92 El 1303
m 8 8/14/92 U736SX II 7 6/8/92 U11STAT
m 8 8/14/92 E736SX n 7 6/8/92 E11STAT
ii 7 6/8/92 U7STAT in 8 8/14/92 U1130SX
ii 7 6/8/92 E7STAT in 8 8/14/92 E1130SX
in 9 10/9/92 U1130DX
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Figure 3.1 Evolution of Test Specimen
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Figure 3.9 Specimen Prepared for Testing
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CHAPTER 4 FINDING FROM LABORATORY PHASE
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the salient experimental findings from the laboratory
phase of this study. The findings are reported in the areas of deflection, cracking, and
bond strength. A detailed report on the experimental data gathered in this study can be
found in reference [18].
4.2 Deflections
Deflections at each end and at the midspan of the specimens were obtained at
each static loading cycle. Analysis of the cyclic load-deflection behavior was carried
out for various loading levels and the effect of repeated loading is also discussed.
Comparison of deflection data at the splitting load and the near failure are also made.
The effect of deformation pattern and coating-thickness is also investigated.
4.2.1 Cyclic Load-Deflection Behavior
A typical cyclic load-deflection curve is shown in Figures 4. 1 and 4.2 for the
specimens tested. Figure 4.3 and 4.4 show load-deflection curves for specimens with
single cycle load testing (static loading test) and hence are considered as the failure
cycle. For both types of specimens, the largest permanent deformation due to cracking
occurred during the first loading cycle, followed by a gradual increment in total
deflection during subsequent loading cycles. For Type A specimens, except for series
7241 (see Figure 4.5), those reinforced with epoxy-coated reinforcement exhibited a
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larger margin of permanent deformation due to cracking between the first and second
loading cycles compared to specimens with uncoated steel. Accordingly, for the
subsequent loading cycles, specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement had larger
deflections than specimens with uncoated steel. The total deflection is the sum of
downward movement at the end and upward movement at midspan of the specimens.
For Type B specimens, the difference in total deflection between specimens with
epoxy-coated reinforcement and specimens containing uncoated steel is relatively small
compared to Type A specimens. The load-deflection curves also indicate that
compared to specimen with epoxy-coated reinforcement, the uncoated specimens fail at
a substantially higher load level and hence at a larger failure or near failure
deformation.
To compare the cyclic load-deflection behavior of specimens containing epoxy-
coated reinforcement and specimens with uncoated steel, the average end deflections
and average total deflections for various load levels and number of cycles are used as
shown in Tables 4.1 through 4.16. For Type A specimens, the load levels considered
are 2 kips, 3.5 kips, and the peak repeated load for corresponding beams. Similarly,
the load levels selected for Type B specimens are 6 k, 16.7 k, and the peak repeated
load. The loading cycles chosen are 2, 100,000, 450,000, and 1,000,000 cycles for all
specimens. The numerical values of end and total deflection and the corresponding
Epoxy/Uncoated or E/U ratios for Type A specimens at 2 kips, 3.5 kips, and peak
repeated load are presented in Tables 4.1 through 4.3. Likewise, the average end and
average total deflection and its E/U ratios for type B specimens at 6 k, 16.7 k, and
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repeated load are presented in Tables 4.7 through 4.12. The statistical results of end
and total deflections, and E/U ratios from the previous mentioned tables are
summarized in Tables 4.13 through 4.16. The test results are presented in the
following sections.
4.2.1.1 Type A specimens, Load Level P = 2 kips
Based on the average of all deflection values, the E/U ratios of end deflections
were 1.064 for the 2nd cycle, 1.054 for 100,000th, 1.051 for the 450,000th, and 1.031
for the 100,000th. For total deflection, these ratios were 1.062, 1.058, 1.063, and
1.036. Based on an average of the individual E/U ratios, the average E/U ratios for
average end deflection at 2 kips during the 1st, 100,000th, 450,000, and 1,000,000th
cycle were 1.061, 1.051, 1.050, and 1.044. For total deflection, these ratios were
1.059, 1.055, 1.066, and 1.046.
4.2.1.2 Type A specimens, Load Level P = 3.5 kips
Based on the average of all deflection values, the E/U ratios of end deflections
were 1.054 for the 2nd cycle, 1.049 for 100,000th, 1.043 for the 450,000th, and 1.019
for the 1,000,000th. For total deflection, these ratios were 1.051, 1.049, 1.052, and
1.023. Based on an average of the individual E/U ratios, the average E/U ratios for
average end deflection at 3.5 kips during the 1st, 100,000th, 450,000, and 1,000,000th
cycle were 1.052, 1.048, 1.042, and 1.033. For total deflection, these ratios were
1.049, 1.047, 1.050, and 1.034.
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4.2.1.3 Type A specimens, Load Level P = Peak Repeated Load
Based on the average of all deflection values, the E/U ratios of end deflections
were 1.052 for the 2nd cycle, 1.048 for 100,000th, 1.044 for the 450,000th, and 0.981 for
the 1,000,000th. cycle. For total deflection, these ratios were 1.050, 1.049, 1.052, and
0.984. Based on an average of the individual E/U ratios, the average E/U ratios for
average end deflection at peak repeating load during the 1st, 100,000th, 450,000, and
1,000,000th cycle were 1.048, 1.045, 1.039, and 1.029. For total deflection, these average
E/U ratios were 1.046, 1.045, 1.046, and 1.031.
4.2.1.4 Type B specimens, Load Level P = 6 kips
Based on the average of all deflection values, the E/U ratios of end deflections
were 1.062 for the 2nd cycle, 1.014 for 100,000th cycle, 0.975 for the 450,000th cycle,
and 0.980 for the 1,000,000th cycle. For total deflection, these ratios were 1.058, 0.998,
0.971, and 0.976. Based on an average of the individual E/U ratios, the average E/U ratios
for average end deflection at 6 kips during the 1st, 100,000th, 450,000, and 1,000,000th
cycle were 1.063, 1.025, 0.998 and 1.019. For total deflection, these ratios were 1.059,
1.010, 0.998, and 1.022.
4.2.1.5 Type B specimens, Load Level P = 16.7 kips
Based on the average of all deflection values, the E/U ratios of end deflections
were 1.045 for the 2nd cycle, 1.005 for 100,000th cycle, 0.990 for the 450,000th cycle,
and 0.989 for the 1,000,000th cycle. For total deflection, these ratios were 1.044, 0.996,
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0.984, and 0.983. Based on an average of the individual E/U ratios, the average E/U ratios
for average end deflection at 16.7 kips during the 1st cycle, 100,000th cycle, 450,000th
cycle, and 1,000,000th cycle were 1.045, 1.014, 1.007, and 1.017. For total deflection,
these ratios were 1.043, 1.006, 1.002, and 1.014.
4.2.1.6 Type B specimens, Load Level P = Peak Repeated Load
Based on the average of all deflection values, the E7U ratios of end deflections
were 1.045 for the 2nd cycle, 1.000 for 100,000th cycle, 0.976 for the 450,000th cycle,
and 0.975 for the 1,000,000th cycle. The E/U ratios for total deflections were 1.043, .992,
0.970, and 0.969. Based on an average of the individual E/U ratios, the average E/U ratios
for average end deflection at peak repeating load during the 1st, 100,000th, 450,000, and
1,000,000th cycle were 1.044, 1.017, 1.008, and 1.016. For total deflection, the average
E/U ratios were 1.042, 1.010, 1.003, and 1.013.
Tables 4.13 through 4.16 give the summaries of the statistical results as computed
in Tables 4.1 through 4.12. For Type A specimens, the average values for E/U ratios of
end deflections based on average deflection values for various load levels considered (see
Table 4.13) were 1.057 for the 2nd cycle, 1.050 for the 100,000th cycle, 1.046 for
450,000th cycle, and 1.010 for 1,000,000th cycle. For total deflection, these ratios were
1.054, 1.052, 1.055, and 1.015. As shown in Table 4.14, the average values for E/U ratios
of end deflections based on individual E/U ratios for various load levels considered were
1.054 for the 2nd cycle, 1.048 for the 100,000th cycle, 1.044 for 450,000th cycle, and
1.035 for 1,000,000th cycle. For total deflection, these ratios were 1.051, 1.049, 1.052,
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and 1.037.
Table 4.15 and Table 4.16 summarize the statistical results of end and total
deflections for Type B specimens for various load levels as computed in Tables 4.7
through 4.12. The average values for E/U ratios of end deflections based on average
deflection values (Table 4.15) for various load levels considered were 1.051 for the 2nd
cycle, 1.006 for the 100,000th cycle, 0.980 for 450,000th cycle, and 0.982 for 1,000,000th
cycle. For total deflection, these ratios were 1.048, 0.995, 0.975, and 0.976. The average
values for E/U ratios of end deflections based on individual E/U ratios( Table 4.16) for
various load levels considered were 1.050 for the 2nd cycle, 1.019 for the 100,000th
cycle, 1.004 for 450,000th cycle, and 1.018 for 1,000,000th cycle. For total deflection,
these ratios were 1.048, 1.009, 1.001, and 1.016.
The average E/U ratios of both specimen types indicate that specimens with
epoxy-coated reinforcement have larger deflections, but the differences decrease with
repeated loading.
4.2.2 Near Failure and Post-Splitting Deflections
Tables 4.17 and 4.19 show the total deflection at splitting and failure (or just prior
to failure). Also shown is the difference between the splitting and failure load and
deflections. The E/U ratios of load and deflection are presented in Tables 4.18 and 20.
The ratios of post-splitting versus splitting loads are presented in Table 4.21.
For Type A specimens, the average deflection at which splitting cracks were first
observed was 1.519 inches in the specimens with uncoated bars, and 1.283 inches for
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specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement. The E/U ratios for splitting deflections was
0.845. The average total deflection near failure was 1.589 inches for specimens with
uncoated reinforcement, and 1.302 inches for specimens with coated steels. The
corresponding E/U ratio was 0.819. The difference between the average failure deflection
and average splitting deflection, namely, average post-splitting deflection, for specimens
with uncoated reinforcement was 0.070 inches. On the other hand, the difference was
0.019 inches for specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement. The E/U ratio of 0.271
indicates that specimens with uncoated bars are able to sustain 3.7 times more
deformation after the first splitting crack than specimens with epoxy-coated bars prior to
failure. In terms of the load, the post-splitting load increase was 4.36% for specimens
with uncoated steel, and 2.02% for specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement. In other
words, specimens with uncoated steel can take a 2.16 times larger post-splitting load
relative to its splitting load than specimens with epoxy-coated steel.
For Type B specimens, the average splitting deflection for specimens with
uncoated bars was 0.689 inches. The deflection was 0.623 inches for specimens with
epoxy-coated reinforcement. The E/U ratio was 0.904. The average total deflection near
failure was 1.042 inches for specimens with uncoated reinforcement and 0.761 inches for
specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement The corresponding E/U ratio was 0.730. The
average post-splitting deflection for specimens with uncoated reinforcement was 0.353
inches, and 0.138 inches for specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement. The E/U ratio
was 0.391. In other words, the Type B specimens with uncoated bars were able to sustain
2.6 times more deformation after the first split than specimens with epoxy-coated bars
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before failure. In terms of loads, the relative ratio of the ratio of post-splitting load to
splitting load of specimens with uncoated steel was 42.48%, and 17.95% for specimens
with epoxy-coated reinforcement. This means specimens with uncoated steel can take 2.37
times larger post-splitting load relative to the splitting load than specimens with epoxy-
coated steel.
4.2.3 Effect of Peak Stress
Table 4.22 contains the evaluation of the effect of peak stress. The upper bound
stress used in the repeated loading phase, or peak stress, significantly affects the
maximum deflections at peak repeated load. Obviously, specimens subjected to a higher
peak stress have larger maximum deflections. For Type A specimens, the average of total
deflection at peak repeated load for specimens with a peak stress of 24 ksi was 0.662
inches for either coated and uncoated specimens. For specimens with a peak stress of 36
ksi, the maximum total deflections were 1.036 inches (uncoated), and 1.085 inches
(coated). For specimens with a peak stress of 30 ksi, the maximum total deflections were
0.941 inches (uncoated) and 1.066 inches (coated). For uncoated specimens, the ratios of
the average maximum total deflection for specimens with peak stress equal to 30 ksi and
36 ksi to specimens with a peak stress of 24 ksi were about 1.42 and 1.56 respectively.
For coated specimens, these ratios were 1.61 and 1.64. For Type B specimens, the
average total deflection at peak repeated load for specimens with a peak stress of 24 ksi
was 0.436 inches for uncoated specimens and 0.455 inches for coated specimens. The
average total deflections at peak repeated load for specimens with a peak stress of 30 ksi
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were 0.544 inches for uncoated specimens and 0.567 for coated specimens. The relative
deflections were 1.248 (uncoated) and 1.246 ( coated).
4.2.4 Effect of Stress Range
The incremental increase in deflection caused by cycling is influenced by the
stress range applied. Table 4.23 shows the evaluation of the effect of stress range. The
following is a presentation of test results taken at peak repeated load level.
For Type A specimens with uncoated bars, the average increase in total deflection
from 2nd cycle to 1 millionth cycle with an 8.74 ksi stress range was 0.116 inches and
0.182 inches with a stress range of 15 ksi. For type A specimens with epoxy-coated bars
the increase with an 8.74 ksi stress range was 0.136 inches, for the 15 ksi stress range the
increase was 0.162 inches.
For Type B specimens, the increase in total deflection from 2nd cycle to 1
millionth cycle for uncoated specimens with a stress range of 8.74 ksi was 0.083 inches,
for the 15 ksi stress range the increase was 0.122 inches. For specimens with epoxy-
coated bars, the increase was 0.074 inches for a stress range of 8.74 ksi and 0.075 inches
for a stress range of 15 ksi.
For a set of directly comparable specimens, for example: U7361 versus U7362;
U11241 and U11242 vs. U11243 etc., a larger increase in deflection due to cycling is
observed with a 15 ksi stress range than with an 8.74 ksi stress range. Although the
previous observation was made for peak repeated load level, similar behavior is also
observed for other loading levels.
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4.2.5 Effect of Coating Thickness and Deformation Pattern
Table 4.24 shows the evaluation of effects of coating thickness and deformation
pattern. For Type A specimens, the splitting and failure load, and the corresponding
deflections were lower for specimens with extra thickness of coating compared to
specimens with uncoated steel. The splitting and failure loads of series 7361 and 7362
with epoxy-coated steel were 6.05 and 6.05 kips respectively, the corresponding
deflections were 1.350 at both splitting and failure. For series 736SX, the splitting and
failure loads were both 5.50 kips, the corresponding deflections were both 1.320 inches.
For Type B Specimens, the reverse is true, specimens with extra thickness of coating had
larger splitting and failure loads and larger deflection. The splitting and failure loads of
series 11301 and 11302 with epoxy-coated steel were 22.00 kips and 29.31 kips
respectively, and 23.00 and 32.00 kips for specimens with extra thickness of coating. The
splitting and failure deflections for series 11301 and 11302 were 0.623 inches and 0.851
inches for specimens with coated steel, and 0.641 inches and 0.849 inches for series
1130SX with extra thickness of coating.
Specimens with a diamond deformation pattern, series 1130DX, with coated or
uncoated steels; show larger cyclic deflection compared to specimens with spiral
deformation pattern (series 1130SX). The splitting and failure loads as well as splitting




The typical cyclic load-deflection (Figure 4.1) and the typical deflection versus
number of cycles plot for various load levels (Figures 4.6 and 4.7) show the increase in
deflection as the number of cycles increases. The greatest rate of increase occurred during
the first 200,000 cycles and became somewhat steady beyond this point. Specimens
containing epoxy-coated reinforcement had larger deflections than those of specimens
with uncoated bars. However, the increase in deflection with cycling was larger in
specimens with uncoated reinforcement. In Type A specimens, it was found that the
deflections of specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement initially were 5.1% larger but
the difference was reduced to 3.7% after 1,000,000 cycles. For Type B specimens,
initially deflections of specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement were 4.8% larger but
reduced to 1.6% after 1,000,000 cycles. These results indicate that in specimens with
uncoated steel the deflections increase with a more rapid rate with the cycling. Although
cycling was limited to a maximum of 1,000,000 cycles, it has been reported in the
previous research by Cleary and Ramirez [1 1] that further cycling will continue to reduce
the differences in deflection between specimens with uncoated steel and specimens
containing epoxy-coated reinforcement. It has also been reported that initially there is a
relatively larger upward movement at the centerline of the uncoated specimens as
reflected in the higher E/U ratio (1.4%) for average end deflection compared to total
deflection. Based on this observation, it has been speculated that this may be a reflection
of the larger number of cracks found with uncoated bars allowing more rotation in this
region. Results of current tests show that E/U ratios of average end deflection and average
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total deflection only differ by a maximum of 0.4%, most are less than 0.1%. Furthermore,
during the cycling, in many cases, the E/U ratio of average end deflections was found to
be even higher than that of total deflections. So, more cracks do not necessarily lead to
more rotation, instead, it seems that the total crack width is a better indicator of the
amount of rotation.
The peak stress influences the deflections of the members. Since higher loads are
required to produce a higher peak stress, it is likely that the permanent deformation after
the 1st loading cycle will be larger. This permanent deformation will be carried over to
influence the magnitude of deformation of subsequent repeated loading. There is no clear
indication that peak stress influences the E/U ratios.
The stress range influences the changes in deflection with cycling in both
specimens with uncoated steel and specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement. Larger
stress range resulted in larger increase in deflection throughout cycling. Because more
energy is required to produce a larger stress range, the internal damage caused by the
cycling obviously will be more detrimental. As in the case of the influence of peak stress,
no clear influence of stress range on E/U ratio has been found.
Peak stress influences the splitting and failure deflections. For specimens with
uncoated steel, lower peak stress resulted in smaller splitting as well as failure deflections.
For specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement, no inferences can be made.
Stress range also influences the splitting and failure deflections. Results of the
comparison shown in Table 4.23 indicate that lower stress range tends to give smaller
splitting deflections for either specimens with uncoated bars and specimens with epoxy-
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coated bars. In terms of the failure deflection, the same result holds true for specimens
with uncoated steel. However, for specimens with epoxy-coated bars, the influence of
stress range on failure deflection is not clear.
Table 4.24 shows the evaluation of extra-thickness coating and deformation
pattern. For Type A specimens, the specimen with extra thickness of coating had a larger
total deflection. For Type B specimens, the deflections of the specimen with extra-coating
thickness and normal coating thickness are nearly the same. One is reluctant to make
inferences on the effect of the deformation pattern due to the very limited data on the
diamond deformation pattern. However, the limited results may provide an indication that
members containing bars with a diamond deformation pattern have lower splitting and
failure loads and have lower splitting and failure deflections.
4.2.7 Summary
For Type A specimens, the total deflection of specimens with epoxy-coated bars
exceeded that of specimens with uncoated reinforcement by 5.4% at the 2nd load cycle
and reduced to 3.5% after 1 million cycles. Repeated loading increases the deflections for
both specimens reinforced with uncoated steel and those with coated bars. However, the
changes were larger in specimens with uncoated reinforcement. The largest change in
deflection occurred in the first 200,000 cycles.
Specimens with uncoated steel have increased ductility in the splitting mode of
failure. Observation of splitting behavior indicates that, compared to specimens with
epoxy-coated steel, specimens with uncoated steel are able to carry as much as twice the
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additional load after splitting. This indicates a more brittle failure mode in specimens with
epoxy-coated reinforcement.
The peak stress significantly affects the maximum deflections at peak repeated
load. Specimens with higher peak stress produce larger maximum deflection. Peak stress
also influences the splitting and failure deflections for uncoated specimens. For specimens
with uncoated steel, lower peak stress resulted in smaller splitting as well as failure
deflections. No conclusive comment on the effect of peak stress on splitting and failure
deflection can be made for specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement.
Higher stress range resulted in larger splitting deflections and larger increase in
deflection between the cycling for either specimens with uncoated bars and specimens
with epoxy-coated bars. Higher stress range also resulted in higher failure deflection for
uncoated specimens. However, for specimens with epoxy-coated bars, the influence of
stress range on failure deflection is not clear. No clear indication of the effect of peak
stress and stress range on E/U ratios of deflection was found.
Comparison based on the very limited data on the effect of extra thick coatings
indicated that members containing bars with a diamond deformation pattern (series
1130DX) had larger cyclic deflection compared to specimens with a spiral deformation
pattern (series 1130SX). Also, the splitting and failure loads as well as splitting and




In this section, comparisons of the cracking performance of members with epoxy-
coated steel and members with uncoated steel subjected to fatigue loading are made.
Areas considered include crack patterns, flexural and splitting cracking loads, failure
loads, number of cracks, and crack widths. The following sections summarize of the data
related to cracking for all specimens tested.
4.3.1 Flexural and Splitting Crack Patterns
A typical crack pattern for Type A and Type B specimens is shown in Figures 4.8
and 4.9. There are mainly two types of cracks formed during the tests, flexural cracks and
splitting cracks. Flexural cracks, formed in the transverse direction of the specimens,
usually appear during the first static loading cycle, occasionally one or two cracks form
during the 2nd static cycle. Splitting cracks occur over the splice in a direction parallel
to the longitudinal reinforcement The peak repeated loads were selected to be below the
predicted splitting load. Therefore splitting cracks were not expected to form during the
load cycling or static loading between cycling. That was the case for most of the
specimens, except for specimens E7362 and El 1303; the splitting cracks formed earlier
during the cyclic loading, and eventually led to failure during fatigue loading.
As can be observed from the crack patterns recorded, the first flexural cracks
randomly formed in the constant moment region. Due to stress concentration, two flexural
cracks were generally formed at or close to each end of the splice. The first splitting
cracks were formed in the final failure loading cycle. Further loading caused the
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formation of new cracks and gradual propagation of the previous splitting cracks.
Although the trend of splitting crack pattern in the splice region for both Type A
and Type B specimens was similar, however, there were a large number of splitting
cracks in Type B specimens. This is because the post-spitting loads for Type B
specimens were higher so more splitting cracks were formed before failure.
4.3.2 Flexural Crack Patterns at Failure
Additional flexural cracks were formed when specimens were loaded beyond the
peak repeated load during the failure cycle. Table 5.1 shows comparisons of the number
of cracks present at failure. As indicated by the E/U ratios, Type B specimens with
uncoated bars had more cracks than those with epoxy-coated bars before and after failure
except for cracks outside the splice. At failure, for Type A specimens, in four cases the
uncoated specimens had more flexural cracks, in two cases had the same number of
flexural cracks, and in two cases uncoated specimens had fewer flexural cracks. For Type
B specimens, in two cases the uncoated specimens had more flexural cracks, in five cases
had the same number of flexural cracks, and in one case uncoated specimens had fewer
flexural cracks. In the constant moment region, the E/U ratio of total number of cracks
at failure was 0.945 for Type A specimens, and 0.930 for Type B specimens.
4.3.3 Splitting Crack Patterns at Failure
Figure 4.7 and 4.8 show the splitting crack patterns in the specimens. The first
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splitting crack typically occurred at the end of one of the outer splices. Further loading
after first splitting led to the extension of existing splitting cracks and formation of new
splitting cracks. Compared to Type A specimens, Type B specimens had more splitting
cracks at failure. These cracks tended to be shorter than those found in Type A
specimens.
4.3.4 Cracking Load
Table 4.26 presents a comparison of the flexural cracking loads as well as splitting
cracking loads for each of the specimens tested under fatigue loading. Comparison is
made with the E/U ratio of average cracking load and the average of the individual E/U
ratios of each specimen.
For Type A specimens, in four cases, the flexural cracking load was greater for
specimens with uncoated bars, and in three cases it was lower for specimens with epoxy-
coated bars. For Type B specimens, in three cases, the flexural cracking load was greater
for specimens with uncoated bars, in three cases it was lower for specimens with epoxy-
coated bars, and in two cases the flexural cracking loads were the same. The E/U ratio
based on flexural cracking loads was found to be 0.872 for Type A specimens, and 0.898
for Type B Specimens. The average of individual E/U ratio was 0.913 for Type A
specimens, and 0.941 for and Type B specimens. The difference in flexural cracking load




Test results indicate that the majority of the specimens with epoxy-coated bars
show signs of splitting at a lower load level compared to specimens with uncoated bars.
For Type A specimens, six out of seven series of specimens had a lower splitting load
level than that of uncoated specimens; in one series the splitting loads were the same for
either type of steel. For Type B specimens, six series had a lower splitting load for
specimens with epoxy-coated bars, and in two series the splitting load was higher for
specimens with epoxy-coated bars. The average E/U ratio of splitting load was 0.795 for
Type A specimens, and 0.899 for Type B specimens. Based on the individual E/U ratio,
these values were 0.802 and 0.914. These values indicate a reduction of 20 % in splitting
load for Type A specimens with epoxy-coated bars, and 10 % for Type B specimens with
epoxy-coated bars.
4.3.6 Crack Widths
A comparison of the performance of members with epoxy-coated steel and
members with uncoated steel is made with the total crack width and the average crack
width. During each static loading cycle, flexural crack widths were measured at three
locations along each crack in the constant moment region.
Comparisons of the crack width data for each type of specimens are made in two
ways. First, crack width data at three different load levels are considered. E/U ratios are
then computed from the average values of either total crack width or average crack width.
The average values of the E/U ratios from the result of these three load levels are then
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used as representative values for comparison purposes. Second, for three different load
levels selected; E/U ratios are computed as the average values of the individual E/U ratios
of each set of epoxy-coated and uncoated specimens for either total crack width or
average crack width. The average values of these E/U ratios are then used as
representative values for comparison purposes.
4.3.6. 1 Crack Width in the Constant Moment Region
For Type A specimens, the load levels chosen for this investigation were P=2 kips,
P=3.5 kips, and P=peak repeated load. Results of the E/U ratio computations are presented
in Tables 4.27 through 4.44. For Type B specimens, the load levels considered are P=6
kips, P=16 kips, and P =peak repeated load. Results of the E/U ratio computation are
presented in Tables 4.45 through 4.62. Tables 4.63 through 4.74 are summaries of
statistics and representative values for the E/U ratio of all the comparisons that have been
made for both types of specimens.
Tables 4.63, 4.64, 4.69 and 4.70 show the statistics and the representative values
of E/U ratio for either total crack width and average crack width in the constant moment
region for Type A and Type B specimens. For Type A specimens, based on the average
of the total crack width, the E/U ratios at the 2nd, 100,000th, 450,000th, and 1,000,000th
cycle of load were found to be 1.063, 0.957, 0.971, and 0.988. These values were 1.263,
1.228,1.125, and 1.134 for Type B specimens. Based on the average of the individual E/U
ratios of total crack width, the values were 1.080, 1.004, 1.020, and 1.059 for Type A
specimens. For Type B specimens, these values were 1.270, 1.246, 1.200, and 1.221.
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Although there were some fluctuations of the E/U ratios, the E/U ratios tend to decrease
with cycling which indicates that the differences in total crack width between members
with epoxy-coated steel and members with uncoated steel were reduced with cycling.
Investigation of the E/U ratios based on individual E/U ratio reveals that the widths of
the individual cracks were larger for members with epoxy-coated steel. This is indicated
by E/U ratios greater than 1. For Type A specimens, based on the average values of
average crack width, the E/U ratios at the 2nd, 100,000th, 450,000th, and 1,000,000th
cycle of load were 1.225, 1.105, 1.126 and 1.063. These values were 1.296, 1.246, 1.212,
and 1.187 for Type B specimens. Based on the individual E/U ratio of average crack
width, the average E/U ratios values were 1.254, 1.176, 1.199, and 1.184 for Type A
specimens. For Type B specimens, these values were 1.328, 1.254, 1.243, and 1.225.
Again, the differences in total crack width between members with epoxy-coated steel and
members with uncoated steel were reduced with cycling.
4.3.6.2 Crack Widths in the Constant Moment Region Outside the Splice
Tables 4.65, 4.66, 4.71, and 4.72 show the statistics and the representative values
of E/U ratios for either total crack width or average crack width in the constant moment
region outside the splice for both type specimens.
For Type A specimens, based on the average of total crack width, the E/U ratios
at the 2nd, 100,000th, 450,000th, and 1,000,000th cycle of load were 1.131, 0.970, 1.004,
and 1.054. These values were 1.552, 1.415, 1.257, and 1.232 for Type B specimens.
Based on the average of the individual E/U ratios of total crack width, the values were
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1.252, 1.130, 1.216, and 1.251 for Type A specimens. For Type B specimens, these
values were 1.658, 1.416, 1.386, and 1.370. The trend of the E/U ratios is very similar
to that of the crack widths in the constant moment area; the differences in total crack
width between members with epoxy-coated steel and members with uncoated steel were
reduced with cycling. Results of the E/U ratios based on individual E/U ratios also
indicate that individual cracks of members with epoxy-coated steel were larger. For Type
A specimens, based on the average values of average crack width, the E/U ratios at the
2nd, 100,000th, 450,000th, and 1,000,000th cycle of load were 1.220, 1.054, 1.071, and
0.904. These values were 1.449, 1.333, 1.332, and 1.277 for Type B specimens. Based
on the average of the individual E/U ratios of average values of average crack width, the
values were 1.252, 1.146, 1.199, and 1.023 for Type A specimens. For Type B specimens,
these values were 1.487, 1.298, 1.296, and 1.261. Again, similar to results of crack width
in the constant moment region, the differences in total crack width between members with
epoxy-coated steel and members with uncoated steel were reduced with cycling.
4.3.6.3 Crack widths Inside the Splice
Tables 4.67,4.68, 4.73 and 4.74 show the statistics and the representative values
of the E/U ratio for either total crack width or average crack width inside the splice for
Type A specimens and Type B specimens.
Results of E/U ratios of total crack width indicate that the crack widths of
uncoated specimens were larger than epoxy-coated specimens for Type A specimens but
were smaller for Type B specimens. However, results of E/U ratios of average crack
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width show that the average crack widths of epoxy-coated specimens were larger for both
Type A and Type B specimens. For Type A specimens, based on the average of total
crack width, the E/U ratios at the 2nd, 100,000th, 450,000th, and 1,000,000th cycle of
load were 0.904, 0.935, 0.983, and 0.849. These values were 1.209, 1.065, 1.045, and
1.060 for Type B specimens. The average of the individual E/U ratios of total crack width
were 0.932, 0.961, 1.013, and 0.973 for Type A specimens. For Type B specimens, these
values were 1.437, 1.408, 1.248, and 1.284. Based on the average values of average crack
width, the E/U ratios for Type A specimens at the 2nd, 100,000th, 450,000th, and
1,000,000th cycle of load were found to be 1.249, 1.303, 1.321, and 1.070. These values
were 1.273, 1.125, 1.119, and 1.095 for Type B specimens. Based on the average of the
individual E/U ratios of average values of average crack width, the values were 1.271,
1.315, 1.284, and 1.228 for Type A specimens. For Type B specimens, these values were
1.298, 1.158, 1.221, and 1.187. Overall, repeated loading has the effect of reducing the
differences in total and average crack width between members with epoxy-coated steel
and members with uncoated steel.
4.3.7 Effect of Coating Thickness and Deformation Pattern
For Type A specimens, the crack widths inside the splice region were larger for
specimens with extra thickness of coating (series 7361, 7362, 7363 versus 736SX).
However, the crack widths were smaller for Type B specimens with bars of extra
thickness of coating. This would seem to indicate that the extra coating thickness affects
more smaller diameter bars.
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Although there was only one data point on diamond pattern available, the total
crack widths of the specimens with diamond deformation pattern (series 1130DX) were
the largest for all the Type B specimens tested. This may be an indication that specimens
with bars having a diamond deformation would have a larger crack width as the thickness
of coating is increased.
4.3.8 Rate of Crack Opening
A typical graph of total crack width versus number of cycles is presented in Figure
4. 10 and Figure 4. 1 1. The plots include the three different load levels evaluated. The total
crack width includes all cracks in the constant moment region. A detailed presentation of
this behavior for all the specimens tested can be found in reference [18]. From this
behavior it is observed that crack width increases with repeated loading. However; it is
difficult to compare the rate of crack opening between specimens with epoxy-coated steel
and specimens with uncoated steel. Comparison of the E/U ratio in the previous section
provides an indication that the total crack widths of members with epoxy-coated bars
were larger initially compared to members with uncoated steel, however; the differences
were reduced with cycling.
4.3.9 Discussion
Research in the past [3,11,19,20,21] has shown that fewer but wider cracks have
been found for members with epoxy-coated reinforcement. Results from current tests are
in agreement with this finding. For both types of specimens, fewer flexural cracks were
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found in epoxy-coated specimens either before or after failure for Type A specimens. In
Type B specimens the total number of cracks before failure was nearly the same for both
epoxy-coated and uncoated specimens.
The post-splitting load influences the pattern of splitting cracks. The post-splitting
load is the load that can be further carried before failure after the first splitting crack is
observed. A larger post-splitting load caused more splitting cracks to form. Generally, the
post-splitting load for epoxy-coated specimens is smaller than that of uncoated specimens
and hence there are fewer splitting cracks. Column 4 of Tables 4.17 and 4.19 contains the
values of post splitting load, and the difference between failure load and splitting load,
for Type A and Type B specimens respectively. For Type A specimens, the differences
in splitting load between uncoated specimens and epoxy-coated specimens are small.
Hence there are no significant differences in splitting crack patterns. For Type B
specimens, the post splitting loads for either uncoated specimens and epoxy-coated
specimens are relatively high. This resulted in more splitting cracks. The epoxy-coated
specimens had relatively much lower post splitting loads than uncoated specimens,
therefore fewer splitting cracks were formed before failure. Consequendy, epoxy-coated
specimens had simpler splitting crack patterns compared to those of uncoated specimens.
Cracking loads for epoxy-coated specimens were found to be lower than those of
uncoated specimens. Cleary and Ramirez [11] reported values of 0.833 to 1.25 with an
average of 0.986. In this study, based on the average value of individual E/U ratios, the
E/U ratios of cracking loads for Type A specimens ranged from 0.5 to 1.111 with an
average value of 0.924. For Type B specimens, the E/U ratios were 0.5 to 1.333 with an
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average value of 0.941.
The combination of c/db and l/d,, seems to be a determining factor for the splitting
load. Higher values of c/dj, and yd,, would be beneficial in increasing the splitting load
for epoxy-coated members. Table 4.76 shows the evaluation of these factors based on data
from Cleary and current tests. It is observed from the Cleary's tests, that for the same c/db
ratio, a larger value of \Jdb gave a higher E/U ratio (Case 3 versus Case 4). Comparing
Case 2 and Case 3, the larger value of ljdb did not give a higher E/U ratio because it has
lower c/db ratio. On the other hand, comparison of Case 1 versus Case 2 shows that the
larger t/dt, value gave a higher E/U ratio even though it has lower c/db ratio. Presumably
both factors are controlling, there should be an optimum combination of c/db ratio and
l/db ratio that gives the optimum splitting load.
Splice length also influences the post splitting load. For Type A specimens, the
average post splitting load was 0.39 kips for uncoated members and 0.13 kips for epoxy-
coated members. For Type B specimens, the average post splitting load was 11.03 kips
for uncoated specimens and 4.09 kips for epoxy-coated specimens. Cleary and Ramirez
reported the average post splitting load of 0.45 kips for uncoated members and 0.11 kips
for epoxy-coated members with a 12 inch splice length. For 10 inch splice length the
post-splitting loads were 0.064 kips for uncoated members and 0.147 kips for epoxy-
coated members.
Cleary and Ramirez [11] reported that the use of a higher stress range resulted in
lower splitting load. Investigation of current test results shows that all but one of the three
cases considered support the finding. The average splitting load for U7361 and U7362
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with a stress range of 8.74 ksi was 8.85 kips, and 8.5 kips for U7363 with a stress range
of 15 ksi. The average splitting load of U11241 and U11242 with a stress range of 8.74
ksi was 25.5 k, while the splitting load for U11243 with a stress range of 15 ksi was 20
kips. However, the average splitting load for Ul 1301 and U11302 with a stress range of
8.74 ksi was 24.5 kips, and 27.29 kips for U11303 with a stress range of 15 ksi.
Another way to compare the difference in splitting load and failure load is by
looking at the mean stress. Table 4.75 shows the evaluation of effect of mean stress. It
is seen that except for U7301 and the average of U11301 and U11032, all other results
show that splitting load increases with the increase in mean stress for uncoated specimens.
An increase in mean stress also increased the failure load for uncoated specimens. Results
of repeated loading tests for all the specimens consistently show an increase in failure
load as the mean stress increases. However, using the mean stress criteria, the opposite
results are true for Cleary's tests [11]. The mean stress for 15 ksi stress range in Cleary's
test was 32.5 ksi and 30 ksi for a stress range of 10 ksi, hence the increase in mean stress
caused a decrease in splitting load. For failure load, of the three cases considered in
Cleary's study, two cases show an increase in failure load as the mean stress increases,
one case indicated that an increase in the mean stress resulted in the decrease in failure
load. For epoxy-coated specimens, results for splitting load and failure load were scattered
in both the current tests and Cleary's tests so no conclusion can be drawn.
Repeated loading has the effect of reducing the difference in crack width between
uncoated specimens and epoxy-coated specimens. This finding is consistent with the
Cleary and Ramirez study. Individual crack widths for Type A specimens were found to
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be approximately 23% wider in specimens with epoxy-coated steel in the early cycles of
loading. After 1 million cycles the difference was reduced to 6.3%. For Type B
specimens, the crack width of epoxy-coated specimens was approximately 30% larger and
reduced to 19% after application of 1 million cycles of repeated loading. In Cleary's tests,
the difference initially was about 20% and reduced to 12% after 1 million cycles of
repeated loading. As discussed by Cleary and Ramirez [11], this phenomenon can be
explained from the mechanics point of view. According to Lutz [22], for bars with rib
face angles larger than about 40 degrees, the slip is due almost entirely to the crushing
of the concrete in front of the ribs. For uncoated specimens, the friction component along
the rib surface reduces the direct bearing force resulted in smaller crushing action. The
repeated loading reduced the friction component as the interface between the rib and
concrete is smoothed and the surface irregularities diminished. Since the friction
component is reduced, the amount of crushing action will increase, the cracks become
wider, so the differences between the coated and uncoated members are reduced.
Results of the tests also indicate that fewer but wider cracks occur in members
with epoxy-coated steel. Although members with epoxy-coated steel have fewer flexural
cracks, the total crack width is greater or nearly the same as that of members with
uncoated bars, even after 1 million cycles of repeating loading, therefore the risk of
corrosion due to penetration of harsh material such as deicing could also be higher or the
same as members with uncoated steel.
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4.3.10 Summary
Results from observation and analysis of the cracking data are summarized as the
following:
1. The crack patterns of uncoated specimens are essentially the same as for coated
specimens. However, fewer but wider flexural cracks were found in members
with epoxy-coated steel. The total crack width of epoxy-coated specimens is
greater than that of uncoated specimens, but the difference is reduced by repeated
loading.
2. The flexural cracking load for members with epoxy-coated reinforcement was
lower than that of members with uncoated bars. However, the difference in the
first flexural cracking load was not significant. The splitting cracking load was
also lower for epoxy-coated specimens. The average E/U ratios of cracking loads
for Type A specimens was 0.924, and 0.941 for Type B specimens.
3. The combination of c/db and ljdb ratio is a dominant factor that influences the
splitting load. Hypothetically there would be an optimum combination of these
ratios that gives the optimum splitting load.
4. For uncoated specimens, test results consistently showed that an increase in mean
stress resulted in' an increase in the failure load. Also, approximately 80% of the
repeated loading tests showed that a higher mean stress gave a higher splitting
load for uncoated specimens. Nevertheless, the findings on the effect of mean
stress on splitting load disagree with those of a the previous study by Cleary and
Ramirez [11]. Future works are expected to clarify this matter.
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5. The uncoated specimens are more ductile than the epoxy coated specimen because
the post-splitting load for uncoated specimens is larger than that of epoxy-coated
specimens.
6. Stress range influences the splitting load. In all but one of the three cases
considered, a higher stress range resulted in a lower splitting load. This is in
agreement with previous work by Cleary and Ramirez [11].
7. Results of tests on the diamond deformation pattern provide an indication that
members with a diamond deformation pattern might have larger crack widths
compared to members with a spiral deformation pattern. Also, the extra thickness
of coating seems to affect smaller diameter bars more. Additional data are needed
for verification.
4.4 Bond Strength
In this section, the bond strength of members with epoxy-coated steel and
members with uncoated steel subjected to repeated loading is investigated. The effects of
concrete compressive strength, stress range, repeated loading, coating thickness, and
deformation pattern on bond ratio are each evaluated. Evaluations are also made on the
current ACI 318-89 development length provisions. Based on the finding of this study and
a previous study by Cleary and Ramirez, changes to the ACI 318-89 provisions for
anchorage of epoxy-coated bars are proposed.
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4.4.1 Definition
The average bond stress developed by an anchored bar is defined as the force
developed in the bar divided by the surface area of the bar.
u - Ih. (4.D
MA
Where,
u = bond stress (psi)
f
y
= bar yielding stress (psi)
\ = area of bar (in. 2)
db = bar diameter (in.)
L, = splice length (in.)




, and simplifying gives,
u = !A (4.2)
The bond ratio is defined as the ratio of average bond stress developed in the
splice at failure for a specimen containing epoxy-coated steel to its companion specimen
containing uncoated steel. Using equation (4.2) for uncoated and epoxy-coated bars, and
simplifying yields,
fXepoxy -coated)
Bond Ratio = j±l _ (4.3)
fs(uncoated)
So, the bond ratio can be taken as the ratio of the failure stress developed in the
epoxy-coated steel splice to that of uncoated steel. The failure stress was calculated
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assuming a Hognestadt stress distribution in the concrete compression zone and no
contribution from the concrete in the tension zone. The bond efficiency is defined as the
measured bond stress relative to that obtained using either Orangun predicting equation
[14] or ACI 318-89 Building Code requirements [9].
4.4.2 Bond Ratio
Column 7 of Tables 4.77 and 4.78 contains the bond ratio for Type A and Type
B specimens respectively. For Type A specimens, the bond ratio measured in these tests
ranged from 0.643 to 0.952 with an average value of 0.78 for specimens tested with
repeated loading, and 1.00 for specimens tested with single cycle loading. For Type B
specimens, the values ranged from 0.583 to 0.856 with an average value of 0.750 for
specimens tested with repeated loading, and 0.78 for static loading test
4.4.2.1 Effect of Concrete Compressive Strength
Table 4.79 presents the evaluation of the influence of concrete compressive
strength on bond ratio. The trend of test results of Type A and Type B specimens
subjected to repeated loading indicates a reduction in bond ratio with increasing concrete
compressive strength. For Type A specimens, the average bond ratio for the beams with
concrete compressive strength of 3000 psi was 0.882. For the 3900-4000 psi concrete
compressive strength the ratio was 0.841 for the repeated loading tests, and 1.00 for the
static loading tests. For the 4700 psi the ratio was 0.824. For the 5200-5300 psi test, the
ratio was 0.679. For Type B specimens, the average bond ratio for the specimens with
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concrete compressive strength of 3000 psi was 0.835. For the 3900-4000 psi concrete
compressive strength, the ratio was 0.583 for repeated loading test and 0.784 for static
loading test. For the 4700 psi test the ratio was 0.791 For the 5200-5300 psi test the ratio
was 0.760.
The influence of concrete strength found in the current study is consistent with
results from previous studies. In 1989, based on results of tests of eight slab specimens
plus additional results from tests of Johnston and Zia [2] and those of Treece and Jirsa
[21], Cleary and Ramirez [4] found a reduction in bond strength with increasing concrete
strength. Similar trend was also reported by Hamad et al [19] in 1990. From tests of 96
half beam specimens, Grundhoffer et al. [26] found that for No.6 bars, the amount of
reduction in bond strength due to epoxy-coating was unaffected by concrete strength,
whereas for the No. 1 1 bars the amount of reduction in bond strength due to epoxy-coating
increased as the concrete strength increased.
4.4.2.2 Effect of Stress Range
Table 4.80 contains the evaluation of the effect of stress range on bond ratio. It
is seen that there was no clear influence of the stress range used in the repeated loading
tests. For Type A specimens, the average bond ratio of specimens tested with an 8.74 ksi
stress range was 0.771, and 0.841 for a stress range of 15 ksi. For Type B specimens, the
average bond ratio of specimens tested with 8.74 ksi stress range was 0.761, and 0.699
for a stress range of 15 ksi.
Cleary and Ramirez [11] found that the stress range used during cycling did not
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affect the bond ratio. For the beam tested with a 10 ksi stress range, the average bond
ratio was 0.87. For the 15 ksi stress range tests, the average bond ratio was 0.86.
4.4.2.3 Effect of Repeated Loading
Cleary and Ramirez [11] found an increase in bond ratio due to the application of
repeated loads. It was stated that overall, repeated loading appears to increase the bond
ratio by increasing the failure load of beams with epoxy-coated reinforcement more than
for uncoated reinforcement, A slight increase in bond ratio due to application of repeated
loads was also reported by Johnston [2].
Based on the very limited amount of data for static tests available in the current
study for both types of specimens, the bond ratios for static loading were higher than the
average bond ratio of specimens subjected to repeated loading.
4.4.2.4 Effect of Extra-Thickness of Coating and Deformation Pattern
Treece and Jirsa [21] found that the reduction in bond strength is insensitive to
variations in the coating thickness when the average coating thickness is greater than 5
mils and less than 14 mils. Comparison of series 7361, 7362, 736SX, 11301, 11302, and
1130SX indicates that the effect of extra-thickness of coating (> 15 mils) on bond ratio
is not significant. Comparing series 11301, 11302, 1130SX, and 1130DX, the only
specimen series with diamond deformation pattern (series 1130DX) has the lowest bond
ratio. The bond ratio for series 11301, 11302, and 1130SX was 0.75, 0.76, and 0.77
respectively, whereas the bond ratio for series 1130DX was 0.64, about 14 % lower than
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others.
Using relative bearing area (ratio of the bearing area of the ribs to the shearing
area between ribs) as predictor of the bond strength of deformed bars, Choi [23] found
that E/U decreases as the rib bearing area or the bearing area ratio decreases. The same
trend was observed by using an alternative parameter, bearing area ratio (ratio of the rib
bearing area per inch length to the nominal cross sectional area of the bar). The current
study has only one series of specimens with diamond deformation pattern bars, series
1 130DX, which has the lowest relative rib bearing area as well as lowest rib bearing area
ratio. The bond ratio was 0.64, the lowest for Type B specimens if series 11303 which
failed in fatigue is excluded.
4.4.3 Bond Stress With Orangun Predicting Equation
The equation developed by Orangun [14] to predict the average bond stress
accounts for concrete cover, bar size, anchorage length, concrete strength, and the
confinement by transverse steel. The equation can be modified for predicting the failure
stress. Substituting equation (4.1) into the Orangun equation,
u = (1.2 + 3 -£ + 50 * + iy {fT
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a^ = area of transverse steel (in.2)
C = the smaller of Cb or Cs (in.)
Cb = clear bottom cover to main reinforcement (in.)
Cs = half clear spacing between bars splices or half available concrete width
per bar splice resisting splitting in the failure plane (in.)
db = bar diameter (in.)
fy, = yield strength of transverse reinforcement (psi)
Kj, = an index of the transverse steel provided along the anchored bar
lj. = splice length (in.)
The bond stresses and the corresponding bond efficiency calculated using Orangun
equation are listed in columns 8 and 13 of Tables 4.77 and 4.78. The results indicate that
the Orangun equation is reliable in predicting the bond stress for uncoated specimens. For
Type A specimens subjected to repeated loading, the average bond efficiency with respect
to Orangun' s equation was 0.94 with a standard deviation of 0.09 for specimens with
uncoated steel, For Type B specimens subjected to repeated loading, the average bond
efficiency with respect to Orangun' s equation was 0.91 with a standard deviation of 0.05
for specimens with uncoated steel. The Orangun equation, originally developed from test
data on uncoated steel, resulted in lower calculated bond stress for epoxy-coated bars. For
Type A specimens, the mean bond efficiency for epoxy coated specimens was 0.74 with
a standard deviation of 0.12. For Type B specimens, the bond efficiency was 0.68 with
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a standard deviation of 0.09 for epoxy-coated specimens. The single cycle loading test
also gave lower predicted bond stress. For the Type A static loading test, the bond
efficiency was 0.82 for specimens containing either uncoated steel or epoxy-coated bars.
For Type B static loading test, the bond efficiency was 0.86 for specimens containing
uncoated steel, and 0.68 for specimens containing epoxy-coated bars.
Similar results were reported by Cleary and Ramirez [11]. For the beams with
uncoated steel subjected to repeated loading, the average mean bond efficiency was 0.981.
The value for specimens with epoxy coated bars subjected to repeated loading was 0.860.
For the single cycle loading test, the mean bond efficiency was found to be 0.718. These
results are shown in Table 4.81.
4.4.4 Bond Stress With ACI 318-89 Provisions
The basic development length factor according to section 12.2.2. ACI 318-89
Building Code is given by :
0.04 AJ
l^ = _ * (modification factor) (4j)$~







For both types of specimens, the applicable modification factors are 1.3 for a class
B splice according to section 12.15, and 1.5 for epoxy-coating according to section
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12.2.3.4 of the ACI 318-89 Building Code. The modification factor for bar spacing, cover,
and transverse reinforcement from section 12.2.3.4 is 0.8 for Type A specimens. This
factor is 1.0 for Type B specimens according to section 12.2.3.1 of the ACI 318-89 code
[9]. Four cases are to be considered to evaluate the modification factors as required by
ACI 318-89 provisions. The first case is the bond without splice and epoxy coating
modification factors, the second case is the bond with the application of splice factor
only, the third case is the bond without splice factor but with epoxy coating factor, and
the fourth case is the bond with both splice and epoxy coating factor. The first and second
cases are intended for uncoated bars, while the third and fourth cases are intended for
epoxy-coated bars. Referring to Tables 4.77 and 4.78, the bond stresses for each case are
listed in columns 9 through 12, whereas the corresponding bond efficiencies are listed in
columns 14 through 17. Table 4.82 gives a summary of the bond efficiency results. The
test results for each of the cases are presented in the following section.
4.4.4.1 Case 1: No Splice and No Epoxy Coating Factors
For Type A specimens, the mean bond efficiency with repeated loading tests was
found to be 1.23 with a standard deviation of 0.12 for uncoated bars, for epoxy-coated
bars the value was 0.96 with a standard deviation of 0.16. For the single cycle test, the
bond efficiency was 1.07 for either coated or uncoated specimens. For Type B specimens,
the mean bond efficiency with repeated loading tests was found to be 1.70 with a standard
deviation of 0.10 for uncoated bars, for epoxy-coated bars the value was 1.27 with a
standard deviation of 0.18. For the single cycle test, the bond efficiency was 1.62 for
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uncoated bars, and 1.27 for epoxy coated bars.
4.4.4.2 Case 2 : Splice Factor Only
For Type A specimens, the mean bond efficiency was found to be 1.60 with a
standard deviation of 0.16 for uncoated bars, for epoxy-coated bars the value was 1.25
with a standard deviation of 0.21. For the single cycle test, the bond efficiency was 1.40
for either coated or uncoated specimens. For Type B specimens, the mean bond efficiency
for repeated loading tests was found to be 2.21 with a standard deviation of 0.13 for
uncoated bars, for epoxy-coated bars the value was 1.65 with a standard deviation of 0.23.
For the single cycle test, the bond efficiency was 2.10 for uncoated bars, and 1.65 for
epoxy coated bars.
4.4.4.3 Case 3 : Epoxy Coating Factor Only
The factor of 1.5 for epoxy-coated bars has been applied for either Type A or
Type B specimens for the beams containing epoxy-coated bars but the splice factor has
not been applied. For Type A specimens, the mean bond efficiency for repeated loading
tests was found to be 1.44 with a standard deviation of 0.24 for epoxy-coated bars. For
the single cycle test, the bond efficiency was 1.61 for coated specimens. For Type B
specimens; the mean bond efficiency for repeated loading tests was found to be 1.90 with
a standard deviation of 0.26 for epoxy-coated bars. For the single cycle test, the bond
efficiency was 1.90 for epoxy-coated bars.
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4.4.4.4. Case 4: Splice and Epoxy Coating Factors
For Type A specimens, the average bond efficiency for specimens with epoxy-
coated bars with the epoxy and splice modification factors was found to be 1.87 with a
standard deviation of 0.31 for repeated loading tests. For the single cycle test, the bond
efficiency was 2.09 for coated specimens. For Type B specimens, the mean bond
efficiency for epoxy-coated specimens was found to be 2.47 with a standard deviation
of 0.34 for repeated loading tests, and 2.47 for the single cycle loading test.
4.4.5 Evaluation of ACI 318-89 Development Length Provisions
Previous studies [2-7,11,21] have indicated that epoxy coating reduces the bond
strength of members reinforced with epoxy-coated bars. The bond ratio in these studies
ranged from 0.67 to 0.95. Test results in this study also indicate that epoxy coating
reduces the bond strength. The average bond ratio was found to be 0.78 for Type A
specimens and 0.75 for Type B specimens. These specimens had a minimum cover of 2.5
inches. This resulted in a cover to bar diameter ratio of 2.86 for Type A specimens, and
1.77 for Type B specimens. If the lesser value is used , an epoxy-coated bar development
length modification factor of 1/0.75 = 1.33 is found. This is less than the current ACI
318-89 epoxy-coated bar development length modification factor of 1.5 for cover to bar
diameter ratio less than 3. This requirement was based on the relatively limited test data
of Treece and Jirsa study [3].
In a comprehensive study of data available in the literature, Hester et al. [6,24]
suggested that a epoxy-coated bar factor of 1.5 is too high for bars with as litde as two
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bar diameters of cover, and factors of 1.15 and 1.2 are too low for bars with a minimum
of three bar diameters of cover. It was further suggested that a bond ratio of 0.74
conservatively represents the effect of epoxy coating on splice strength. This value is very
close to the bond ratio of 0.75 and 0.78 found in the current study. Hester et al further
recommended that the inverse of 0.74, 1.35, can be used as an epoxy-coated bar
development length modification factor whether the anchored bar is confined with
transverse reinforcement or not It was further pointed out that since the provisions of
ACI 318-89 [9] and the Orangun equation [14] account for improvements in bond strength
provided by transverse reinforcement, a single development length modification factor is
satisfactory in all cases. It was also recommended that a maximum factor of 1.35 is also
applicable for use in the AASHTO Bridge Specifications for bars with transverse
reinforcement providing values of K^ 3.0 and a factor of 1.20 if the values of K^ 3.0.
A reduced development length factor could be used in conjunction with the AASHTO
Bridge Specifications [10] because these specifications do not take advantage of
improvements in bond strength provided by transverse reinforcement, Hester et aL also
suggested that the degree of transverse reinforcement does not affect the percentage
decrease in splice strength caused by epoxy-coatings. In addition, transverse reinforcement
improves the strength of splices containing both coated and uncoated bar reinforcement.
The percentage increase in strength is approximately the same for both coated and
uncoated bars for equal amounts of transverse reinforcement This is different from the
findings of Hamad and Jirsa [12, 19] where the improvement in bond strength for epoxy-
coated bar splices is found to be greater than uncoated bar splices.
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The Hamad and Jirsa [12,19] study consisted of tests on 12 specimens (3 series)
in negative bending with multiple splices in a constant moment region at the center of the
beam. The variables used were bar size (# 6 and # 11), bar spacing, and amount of
transverse reinforcement in the splice region. The results indicated that transverse steel
improve the bond capacity. The improvement is greater for epoxy coated bar splices than
uncoated bar splices. The improvement is independent of the number of splices, bar size,
or bar spacing. Furthermore, using results of the study and results of other tests on epoxy-
coated bars [3, 23, 25], Hamad and Jirsa [12] proposed the following design
recommendations:
1. ACI upper limit of 100 psi set on the value Jf£ of section 12.1.2 could
be raised to a value of 120 to 130 psi.
2. section 12.2.3.1(b) could be changed from "minimum cover not less than
specified in 7.7.1" to "a minimum cover not less than dj, where db is the diameter of the
bar being developed."
3. section 12.2.3.2 changed to "For bars with cover of db or less and with
clear spacing 2 d„ or less, and without transverse reinforcement along the development
length.
4. Section 12.2.4.3 can be changed to read as follows:
(a) Bars with cover less than 3 db or clear spacing between
bars less than 6 o^ 1.5
(b) Bars with cover larger than 3 c^ and clear spacing between
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bars larger than 6 db 1.2
(c) Bars with transverse reinforcement Aj> db sN/(120) along
the development length, regardless of the amount of cover
or clear spacing between bars 1.2
5. For epoxy-coated top reinforcement, the larger of the factors for top
reinforcement of 12.2.4.1 and the applicable factor for epoxy-coated reinforcement of
12.2.4.3 shall be used.
6. Add a new section 12.2.4.4 :
12.2.4.4 - The basic development length 1^ modified by factors from sections
12.2.3.1,12.2.3.2, 12.2.3.3, 12.2.4.1, or 12.2.4.3 need not exceed 2.0 1^.
add a new paragraph to Section 12.15.1:
The splice length modified by the factors in Section 12.15.1 need not exceed 2.0
w
Table 4.82 summarizes the bond efficiency of current study and Cleary and
Ramirez study [11]. It is observed that the Orangun bond prediction equation gives good
results for uncoated specimens subjected to repeated loading. For epoxy-coated specimens
the Orangun equation results in a lower failure stress. Observation of the bond efficiency
relative to the ACI 318-89 provisions revealed that the current ACI Code conservatively
predicted the failure stress. The bond efficiencies based on ACI provisions without the
application of splice and epoxy factors were greater than 1.0, except for Type A epoxy-
coated specimens in which the bond efficiency was 0.96. Cleary found the bond efficiency
without the splice and epoxy factors did not adequately ensure safety. The bond efficiency
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from Cleary's study was 1.053 for uncoated specimens with repeated loading, and 0.940
for epoxy coated specimens with repeated loading.
The application of splice modification factor or epoxy coating modification factor
alone provides adequate conservatism in bond efficiencies for all tests from the current
study. Overall, the average bond efficiencies ranged from 1.25 to 2.21 with individual
bond efficiency mostly greater than 1.5. For Cleary's tests, the average bond efficiencies
with the splice factor or the epoxy coating factor only ranged from 1.107 to 1.369 for
repeated loading tests. For static loading tests, the bond efficiency for Cleary's tests with
a splice factor alone and tested monotonically was 1.012 with a standard deviation of
0.097. The bond efficiency for epoxy-coated specimens with the epoxy coating factor
alone for Cleary's tests was 0.935 with a standard deviation of 0.090, which was slightly
unconservative. Notice that the applicable epoxy coating modification factor for the
current study was 1.5, whereas for Cleary's tests, the applicable epoxy coating factor was
1.2. The splice factor was 1.5 for either the current study or Cleary's study.
As discussed in the previous section, results of the current and Cleary studies
indicate that the failure stresses computed according to equation (4.8) with the application
of either the splice factor or epoxy coating factor alone is adequate, with the only
exception being the static tests of epoxy-coated specimens in Cleary's study. This
indicates that the effects of the splice modification factor and epoxy coating modification
are not necessarily cumulative. Previous study by Hamad and Jirsa [12] also suggested
that "factors for splices, top casting, epoxy coating, cover, spacing, and transverse
reinforcement are not all cumulative". It was pointed out that "worst" case conditions are
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not likely to occur simultaneously for all critical parameter. In cases that all these factors
are applicable, it was recommended that an upper factor of 2.0 be set on the product of
modification factors for all cases of uncoated and epoxy-coated reinforcing bars.
From the analysis of the results of current study and reviews of the studies by
Hester et al. and Hamad and Jirsa , several points can be made:
1. The ACI 318-89 provisions on splices are over-conservative.
2. The modification factors account for the effect of splice, epoxy coating, and
casting position are not necessarily cumulative.
3. The application of a single modification factor for epoxy coating as suggested by
Hester et. al. is justified by the results of current and Cleary and Ramirez [11]
studies.
4. Hester et al. suggestion of a 1.35 epoxy coating modification factor is in
agreement with the epoxy coating factor of 1.33 found in this study.
4.4.6 Recommendation
Based on the results from this study, the following suggestions and design
recommendations on ACI 318-89 are proposed :
1. A single epoxy coating modification factor of 1.35 can be used to account for the
effect of epoxy coating on the splice strength for cover to bar diameter ratio
greater than 1.8.
2. In the case that both the splice modification factor and epoxy coating modification
factor are applicable, only the larger of the modification factors needs to be
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employed. In this case, the 1.35 epoxy coating modification factor will govern.
Thus, the ACI section 12.2.4.3 on epoxy coated reinforcement may be simplified
to read as follow :
12.2.4.3 - Epoxy-coated reinforcement
(a) Bars with cover greater than 1.8 db 1.35
(b) The modification factors from section 12.2.4.1, 12.2.4.2 and 15.1. need not be
applied
Add a new section 12.2.4.4:
12.2.4.4 - For uncoated bars, the larger of the factors for top reinforcement of
12.2.4.1 and the applicable factor of 12. 15. shall be used.
Using the proposed modification factor, the bond efficiency ratios of the current
and Cleary and Ramirez studies were calculated. The results are presented in Tables 4.83
and 4.84. According to the proposed modification factor, the applicable modification
factor for either the current study or Cleary the and Ramirez study is 1.3 for uncoated
specimens, and 1.35 for epoxy coated specimens. A comparison of the bond efficiency
according to current ACI 318-89 provisions with the proposed epoxy coating modification
factor is presented in Table 4.85. It can be seen that the bond efficiency of uncoated
specimens for the cases considered remains unchanged. However, the values of average
bond efficiency for epoxy coated bar, while still give conservative result, have been
dropped by 31% for the current study, and 13 % for the Cleary and Ramirez [11] study.
This indicates that the proposed modification factor is satisfactory. It also has the




From the analysis of bond strength from the current study, the following
conclusions can be made:
1. Concrete compressive strength affects the bond ratio. A higher concrete
compressive strength gives a lower bond ratio.
2. The effect of stress range on bond ratio is still unclear. Previous study by Cleary
and Ramirez [11] found no influence of the stress range on bond ratio.
3. From the very limited data on static loading tests, no conclusion can be made for
the effect of repeated loading on bond ratio. However, an increase in bond ratio
due to repeated loading was reported in a previous study by Cleary and Ramirez
[11].
4. The influence of extra-thickness of coating on bond ratio is not significant The
test result of diamond deformation patterns indicates that bond ratio decreases as
relative rib area or bearing area ratio decreases.
5. The Orangun equation [14] gives good results in predicting the bond stress for
uncoated bars. However, it predicts a lower failure stress for epoxy-coated bars.
6. The ACI 318-89 provisions on splices are overconservative.
7. The splice modification factor and epoxy coating modification factor are not
necessarily cumulative.
8. The application of a single modification factor for epoxy coating as suggested by
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Hester eL al is justified by the results of this and Cleary and Ramirez [11] studies.
9. Hester et al. suggestion of a 1.35 epoxy coating modification factor is in
agreement with the epoxy coating factor of 1.33 found in this study.
10. The proposed design recommendation gives satisfactory results.
4.5 Summary
The experimental results from the laboratory phase were described and analyzed
in this chapter. The structural performance of slab specimens reinforced with epoxy-
coated bars under repeated loading of the type typically encountered in bridges was
compared with that of companion specimens reinforced with uncoated bars. The structural
evaluation included aspects of deflections, cracking, and bond strength. In the next
chapter, the details and results of a condition survey of a representative sample of bridges
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Table 4.17 Splittting Loads, Failure Loads, and Deflections
Type A Specimens
Specimen Load(k) Deflection (inches)
Splitting Failure Post-Split Splitting Failure Post-Split
U7241 5.50 5.99 0.49 1.237 1.405 0.168
E7241 5.50 5.68 0.18 1.353 1.353 0.000
U7242 7.00 7.07 0.07 1.381 1.410 0.029
E7242 5.75 5.75 0.00 1.197 1.197 0.000
U7301 5.50 6.75 1.25 1.255 1.463 0.208
E7301 5.40 5.40 0.00 1.359 1.359 0.000
U7361 9.20 9.20 0.00 1.818 1.818 0.000
E7361 6.60 6.60 0.00 1.432 1.432 0.000
U7362 8.60 8.80 0.20 1.685 1.685 0.000
E7362 5.50 5.50 0.00 1.267 1.267 0.000
U7363 8.50 9.00 0.50 1.715 1.851 0.136
E7363 6.75 7.50 0.75 1.359 1.507 0.148
U736SX 8.40 8.47 0.07 1.808 1.827 0.018
E736SX 5.50 5.50 0.00 1.320 1.320 0.000
U7STAT 6.50 6.50 0.00 1.250 1.250 0.000
E7STAT 5.00 5.00 0.00 0.980 0.980 0.000
Ave Unc 7.40 7.72 0.32 1.519 1.589 0.070
Stdev Unc 1.47 1.28 0.43 0.262 0.234 0.086
Ave Epo 5.75 5.87 0.12 1.283 1.302 0.019
Stdev Epo 0.61 0.80 0.26 0.141 0.161 0.052
E/U 0.78 0.76 0.36 0.845 0.820 0.265
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Splitting Failure Splitting Failure
7241 1.00 0.95 1.094 0.963
7242 0.82 0.81 0.867 0.849
7301 0.98 0.80 1.083 0.929
7361 0.72 0.72 0.788 0.788
7362 0.64 0.63 0.752 0.752
7363 0.79 0.83 0.792 0.814
736SX 0.65 0.65 0.730 0.723
7STAT 0.77 0.77 0.784 0.784
Average 0.80 0.77 0.861 0.825
Std. Dev 0.14 0.10 0.146 0.084
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Table 4.19 Splitting Loads, Failure Loads, and Deflections
Type B Specimens
Specimen LoadQc) Deflection (inches)
Splitting Failure Post-Split Splitting Failure Post-Split
U11241 23.00 30.00 7.00 0.650 0.901 0.251
E11241 20.00 25.56 5.56 0.588 0.787 0.199
U11242 28.00 35.56 7.56 0.637 0.836 0.199
El 1242 27.50 28.06 0.56 0.704 0.795 0.091
U11243 20.00 32.24 12.24 0.660 1.079 0.419
El 1243 23.18 26.12 2.94 0.688 0.776 0.088
U11301 24.00 40.00 16.00 0.642 1.120 0.478
E11301 22.00 29.88 7.88 0.594 0.854 0.260
U11302 25.00 38.01 13.01 0.645 1.095 0.450
El 1302 22.00 28.74 6.74 0.652 0.847 0.195
U11303 27.29 37.00 9.71 0.763 1.096 0.333
El 1303 21.25 21.25 0.00 0.528 0.614 0.086
U1130SX 32.02 42.03 10.01 0.879 1.243 0.364
E1130SX 23.00 32.00 9.00 0.641 0.849 0.208
U1130DX 21.30 34.00 12.70 0.701 1.084 0.383
E1130DX 21.39 21.39 0.00 0.657 0.657 0.000
U11STAT 25.00 32.60 7.60 0.628 0.924 0.296
E11STAT 21.77 25.36 3.59 0.558 0.673 0.115
Ave Unc 25.07 35.72 10.65 0.689 1.042 0.353
Stdev Unc 3.66 3.91 3.05 0.083 0.128 0.092
Ave Epo 22.45 26.48 4.03 0.623 0.761 0.138
Stdev Epo 2.11 3.63 3.45 0.060 0.091 0.082
E/U 0.90 0.74 0.38 0.904 0.731 0.391
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Splitting Failure Splitting Failure
11241 0.87 0.85 0.905 0.873
11242 0.98 0.79 1.105 0.951
11243 1.16 0.81 1.042 0.719
11301 0.92 0.75 0.925 0.763
11302 0.88 0.76 1.011 0.774
11303 0.78 0.57 0.692 0.560
1130SX 0.72 0.76 0.729 0.683
1130DX 1.00 0.63 0.936 0.606
Average 0.91 0.74 0.918 0.741
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2 11 2.5 28 1.77 19.86 0.914
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Table 4.81 Failure Stresses and Bond Efficiency
( Cleary and Ramirez Study )



















2/5 2/6 2/7 2/8
(ksi) no splice splice
U12410A 64.60 59.70 55.90 43.00 1.082 1.156 1.502
E12410A 52.70 0.816 59.70 55.90 43.00 46.58 35.83 0.883 0.943 1.226 1.131 1.471
U12410B 60.60 60.40 56.50 43.46 1.003 1.073 1.394
E12410B 53.10 0.876 60.40 56.50 43.46 47.08 36.22 0.879 0.940 1.222 1.128 1.466
U12415A 62.20 59.70 55.90 43.00 1.042 1.113 1.447
E12415A 53.70 0.863 59.70 55.90 43.00 46.58 35.83 0.899 0.961 1.249 1.153 1.499
U12415B 64.60 60.40 56.50 43.46 1.070 1.143 1.486
E12415B 56.40 0.873 60.40 56.50 43.46 47.08 36.22 0.934 0.998 1.298 1.198 1.557
U12410C 68.90 65.30 61.20 47.08 1.055 1.126 1.464
E12410C 63.10 0.916 65.30 61.20 47.08 51.00 39.23 0.966 1.031 1.340 1.237 1.608
U12415C 64.10 65.30 61.20 47.08 0.982 1.047 1.362
E12415C 59.80 0.933 65.30 61.20 47.08 51.00 39.23 0.916 0.977 1.270 1.173 1.524
U10710A 61.70 65.90 59.00 45.38 0.936 1.046 1.359
E10710A 51.30 65.90 59.00 45.38 49.17 37.82 0.778 0.869 1.130 1.043 1.356
U12710A 63.00 75.60 70.80 54.46 0.833 0.890 1.157
+ 68.90 68.90 0.914 0.914
E12710A 60.30 0.957 75.60 70.80 54.46 59.00 45.38 0.798 0.852 1.107 1.022 1.329
+ 66.60 66.60 0.905 0.905
U12715A 63.10 76.40 71.60 55.08 0.826 0.881 1.146
+ 68.90 68.90 0.916 0.916
E12715A 52.30 0.848 76.40 71.60 55.08 59.67 45.90 0.685 0.730 0.950 0.877 1.139
+ 66.60 66.60 0.785 0.785
E124SA 49.60 60.40 56.50 43.46 47.08 36.22 0.821 0.878 1.141 1.053 1.369
E107SA 43.10 64.90 58.10 44.69 48.42 37.24 0.664 0.742 0.964 0.890 1.157
E107SB 42.20 68.20 61.10 47.00 50.92 39.17 0.619 0.691 0.898 0.829 1.077
E127SA 53.90 76.40 71.60 55.08 59.67 45.90 0.705 0.753 0.979 0.903 1.174
+ 66.60 66.60 0.809 0.809
E127SB 59.50 76.40 71.60 55.08 59.67 45.90 0.779 0.831 1.080 0.997 1.296
+ 66.60 66.60 0.893 0.893
Average Uncoated 0.981 1.053 1.369 - -
Average St dev. 1JncoaUd 0.097 0.103 0.133 - -
Bond Ratio = 0.89 Average Epoxy-Coated 0.860 0.940 1.199 1.107 1.439
St dev E poxy-C oated 0.089 0.098 0.119 0.117 0.143
Static Loading Test Average 0.718 0.779 1.012 0.935 1.215
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Table 4.84 Bond Efficiency With Proposed ACI 318-89 Modification Factor
( Cleary and Ramirez Study )





Stress no splice Proposed Proposed
(ksi) no epoxy 2/4
U12410A 64.60 55.90 43.00 1.502
E12410A 52.70 55.90 41.41 1.273
U12410B 60.60 56.50 43.46 1.394
E12410B 53.10 56.50 41.85 1.269
U12415A 62.20 55.90 43.00 1.447
E12415A 53.70 55.90 41.41 1.297
U12415B 64.60 56.50 43.46 1.486
E12415B 56.40 56.50 41.85 1.348
U12410C 68.90 61.20 47.08 1.464
E12410C 63.10 61.20 45.33 1.392
U12415C 64.10 61.20 47.08 1.362
E12415C 59.80 61.20 45.33 1.319
U10710A 61.70 59.00 45.38 1.359
E10710A 51.30 59.00 43.70 1.174
U12710A 63.00 70.80 54.46 1.157
+ 68.90
E12710A 60.30 70.80 52.44 1.150
+ 66.60
U12715A 63.10 71.60 55.08 1.146
+ 68.90
E12715A 52.30 71.60 53.04 0.986
+ 66.60
E124SA 49.600 56.50 41.85 1.185
E107SA 43.100 58.10 43.04 1.001
E107SB 42.200 61.10 45.26 0.932
E127SA 53.900 71.60 53.04 1.016
+ 66.60
E127SB 59.500 71.60 53.04 1.122
+ 66.60
Average; Uncoated 1.369
St dev. Uncoated 0.133
Average E poxy-Coated 1.245
St dev. E poxy-Coated 0.124




+ indicates values for steel yielding
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Type Current Proposed (%)
Average Std. Dev Average Std. Dev
Cyclic U 1.60 0.16 1.60 0.16 0.00
Type A Cyclic E 1.87 0.31 1.29 0.22 30.87
Static U 1.40 - 1.40 - 0.00
Static E 2.09 - 1.45 - 30.68
Cyclic U 2.21 0.13 2.21 0.13 0.00
TypeB Cyclic E 2.47 0.34 1.71 0.24 30.77
Static U 2.10 - 2.10 - 0.00
Static E 2.47 - 1.71 - 30.76
Cyclic U 1.369 0.133 1.369 0.133 0.00
Cleary and Cyclic E 1.439 0.143 1.245 0.124 13.47
Ramirez [refj Static U - - - - -
Static E 1.215 0.117 1.051 0.101 13.46
U = Uncoated E= Epoxy-Coated
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Figure 4.1 Cyclic Load-Deflection, Series 7242
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Figure 4.2 Cyclic Load - Deflection, Series 11241
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Figure 4.4 Cyclic Load - Deflection, Series 11STAT
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Figure 4.6 Total Deflection versus Number of Cycles
Series 7241, 7242, 7301, P = 3.5 k
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Figure 4.7 Total Deflection versus Number of Cycles
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Figure 4.10 Total Crack Widths versus Number of Cycles, P= 3.5 k
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Figure 4.11 Total Crack Widths versus Number of Cycles
P = 16 k, Series 11303, 1130SX, 1130DX
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CHAPTER 5 FIELD EVALUATION
5.1 Purpose and Scope
The Field Phase of the research study is aimed at the condition assessment of a
representative sample of concrete bridge decks and slabs reinforced with epoxy-coated
steel in Indiana. A total of six bridges throughout the state of Indiana were selected
for the evaluation. The bridges included in the evaluation were selected to represent a
cross section of environmental conditions, traffic, and intensity of salt application. The
sample included the first bridge deck in Indiana reinforced with epoxy-coated steel.
The field study addresses the performance of decks supported on a more flexible
system (steel girder) as well as more rigid support conditions (precast prestressed
girders) and concrete slabs. The site selection was fully coordinated with personnel
from INDOT. Evaluation of concrete core samples for compressive strength and
concrete powder samples for chloride content was conducted by the Material and
Testing Division from INDOT. The support and expertise provided by INDOT is
deeply appreciated. The actual location by county of the bridges selected is shown in
Figure 5.1.
5.2 Brief Description of Bridge Decks Evaluated
The first bridge selected for evaluation was built in 1985. The bridge is located
in downtown Indianapolis over the White River. The structure is a six span continuous
composite steel box girder with a maximum span length of 206 feet. This bridge
represents the case of a deck on a flexible superstructure in the central part of the state
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subjected to heavy urban traffic and severe deicing-salt exposure. The second bridge is
located in downtown South Bend. The structure was built in 1983 and has a maximum
span length of 90 feet The structure is a four span continuous composite bridge deck
supported on precast prestressed AASHTO girders and represents a case of concrete
bridge deck built on a more rigid support system. This structure is subjected to
significant urban traffic and severe salt application. The third structure is located a few
miles south of South Bend. It was built in 1980 and consists of three span continuous
welded girder bridge with composite deck subjected to heavy truck traffic and heavy
salt exposure condition. The fourth structure is a three span skewed continuous
reinforced concrete slab bridge built in 1985. The maximum span length is 46 feet.
The structure is subjected to moderate traffic and moderate deicing salt application.
The fifth structure is a three span continuous bridge deck supported on continuous
steel girders located in the city of Gary in the northern part of the state. This bridge
was built in 1980 with a maximum span length of 64'-6. The concrete deck was built
using stay-in-place metal forms. The bridge is subjected to heavy industrial traffic with
heavy de-icing salt application. The sixth bridge deck selected in this study is
supported on continuous prestressed concrete I-beams (Type EH). The bridge was built
in 1976, it has three spans with a maximum span length of 73'-9 subjected to light to
moderate truck traffic and moderate salt exposure. A summary of the bridge
information and the traffic data are presented in Tables 5.1 and 5.2 respectively.
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5.3 Field Evaluation Procedures
The field evaluation included the following procedures:
1. Identify any delaminated and spalling areas by close visual inspection and
using chain drag.
2. Detailed mapping of the observed cracking as well as delamination and spalling
area on the selected lane.
3. Evaluate the concrete cover using an R-meter (focused electromagnetic field) to
obtain the concrete cover.
4. Core samples taken with or without reinforcement for evaluation of concrete
compressive strength, concrete cover, unit weight, and visual inspection of the
conditions of the epoxy-coated bar sections.
5. Concrete powder sampled at selected points and at various depths for
laboratory determination of chloride content
During the field inspection, detailed mapping of delamination and spalling
areas as well as crack patterns were made. Crack widths were estimated using a crack
width comparator card. The delamination and spalling areas were identified by close
visual inspection and with the aid of a drag chain. Positions of reinforcement were
identified by using a R-meter. Core samples with or without top layer of reinforcement
were then taken for laboratory investigation. The chloride contents were determined
through the laboratory analysis of pulverized samples of concrete taken from holes
drilled in the deck. Concrete powder samples were taken at the level of 0-1 inches, 1-2
inches., 2-3 inches, and 3-4 inches. Diameters of the holes for each depth are 1 1/4
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inches, 1 inch, 3/4 inches, and 3/4 inches respectively.
5.4 Summary Results
The crack patterns, core and chloride sample locations for the bridges studied
are shown in Figures 5.2 through 5.53. The maximum measured crack widths ranged
from 0.025 to 0.060 in. Corings enabled the examination of the condition of the
reinforcing steel as well as the measurement of the actual cover depth. The average
concrete cover ranged from 2.4 to 3.82 inches. Inspections of the conditions of steel
extracted from cores show no indication of rusting nor debonding on any of the bars.
The coating was difficult to strip even with a knife. From visual inspection of samples
from which the coating has been stripped mechanically, no sign of underfilm corrosion
was observed.
Tables 5.3 through 5.8 show the results of laboratory tests and measurement of
core and concrete powder samples of the bridges studied. The laboratory works were
performed by the Division of Materials and Testing, INDOT. The laboratory works
included the determination of concrete cover from core samples, concrete compressive
strength, unit weight, and chloride contents for various depths. A summary of the
average values of core strength, calculated cylinder strength, unit weight, concrete
cover, and chloride content is presented in Table 5.9.
The average compressive strength of the 6 inch core tests ranged from 5495 psi
to 7483 psi and converted to a cylinder strength the range was from 4670 psi to 6360
psi. The average concrete cover ranged from 2.40 inches to 3.82 inches. The average
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chloride content at level 0-1 inches ranged from 5.93 to 17.76 lb/cu.yd; at level 1-2
inches ranged from 2.17 to 12.15 lb/cu.yd; 1.09 to 4.99 lb/cu.yd at level 2-3 inches,
and 0.80 to 3.97 lb/cu.yd at level 3-4 inches. The maximum measured crack widths
ranged from 0.025 to 0.060 in.
5.5 Discussion of Findings
At the level of top reinforcement, except for the Bartholomew County bridge,
the chloride contents were found to be above the threshold value of 2.0 lb/cu.yd [27].
This indicates that a potential active corrosive environment exists. Inspection of the
steel samples from coring has shown no sign of corrosion. It also showed reasonable
durability, no debonding of the coating was evident in any of the steel samples.
Results of tests to determine chloride concentrations show that chloride concentrations
substantially decreased with every 1 inch of increment in depth. This indicates that an
increase in concrete cover will significantly reduce the risk of corrosion.
Similar results were reported by Mckeel [28]. From the evaluation during
construction and through 13 years of service of two bridges in Virginia, it was
concluded that the combination of cover and epoxy-coated reinforcement has provided
excellent protection against corrosion. No sign of significant corrosion and debonding
of the coating were found despite the poor initial state of the coating and its exposure
to the elements from the onset of construction until placement of the deck concrete.
Beside the structural concern of the bond properties of epoxy-coated steel,
other significant issues concerning epoxy-coated steel are the effectiveness and
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durability of epoxy-coated reinforcement. In the last few years, there has been serious
concern about the effectiveness and long term durability of the epoxy-coated steel as a
corrosion protection system.
Smith, Kessler and Powers [29], investigated seven bridge structures in the
Florida Keys. Significant corrosion was found of the epoxy-coated rebars in four of
the five major bridge substructures. It was found that corrosion occurred both in
fabricated and straight epoxy-coated rebars and coating after fabrication did not
significantly improve corrosion resistance. Disbondment occurred in "perfect"
condition bars and in the bars coated after fabrication. It was concluded that epoxy-
coated rebar will not provide suitable long-term protection against corrosion in the
marine splash zone.
In 1990, Kenneth C. Clear, Inc., a consulting firm of materials and corrosion
specialists [30] stated that epoxy coated rebar technology is flawed and will not assure
adequate long term field performance in severe chloride environments, especially those
involving continuous or very frequent of wetting of the concrete. The failure of the
epoxy coating through means such as cathodic disbondment and the loss of the
epoxy' s insulative properties has also been reported. It was concluded that the system
"can no longer be considered a viable primary protective system for North American
bridge structures in corrosive environments with expected maintenance-free lives in
excess of about 15 years in northern environments or more than 5 years in hot, salty
and moist southern exposures." Furthermore, the consultant recommended against the
continued usage of epoxy coated reinforcing steel as the primary protection in adverse
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environments for structures for low-maintenance lives in excess of 5 years (southern)
or 15 years (northern). Because of the controversy and the broad implications of the
issue, the effectiveness and long-term durability issues of epoxy-coated bars have
gained the attention of researchers and institutions. Efforts are being made to gain a
better understanding of the long-term durability and effectiveness of epoxy-coated
steel. [28, 31, 32].
In 1992, a short term study on the structural effects of epoxy coating
disbondment, if such disbondment does take place, was conducted by the Office of
Engineering and Highway Operations Research and Development, Federal Highway
Administration [32]. The disbondment was induced by means of electrochemical
process which resulted in a significant degree of disbondment between 20 and 30%.
Three types of slab specimens with plain uncoated rebars, untreated epoxy-coated
rebars, and disbonded epoxy-coated bars were used. The results of the flexural tests
indicated no difference in negative moment capacities and some differences in the
positive moment capacities between the three test groups but the differences were not
considered large enough to constitute a structural safety problem. It was found that
there were measurable differences between the results of pull-out tests conducted with
plain bars, untreated epoxy-coated bars, and disbonded epoxy-coated bars, however,
the resistance of the test specimens with disbonded bars was still within the specified
acceptable limits. It was concluded that 20 to 30 % of disbondment between the epoxy
coating and its steel substrate for bars used as the main flexural reinforcement of one-
way slab does not compromise the slab's flexural capacity.
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5.6 Summary
A field evaluation of six bridges has been carried out. Although it is limited in
scope, and the bridges being studied ranged from six to eighteen years of service. Data
gathered in this field study can be useful to address the effectiveness and durability of
epoxy-coated steel in Indiana.
Several important findings from this phase of the overall study can be
summarized as follows:
1. Chloride content is significantly decreased with small increases in concrete
cover
2. Except for Bartholomew County bridge, all the other five bridge decks
surveyed were under exposure to chloride contents well above the commonly
accepted corrosion threshold of the bridge decks studied.
3. No sign of debonding of the coating and corrosion was observed in the
reinforcement in the bridge decks studied.
Based on the findings of this study, it may be concluded that the combination
of adequate cover and the use of epoxy-coated steel has provided a good corrosion
protection of the bridge decks surveyed to date. This field study has once again
shown the importance of adequate concrete cover to reduce the risk of corrosion. Extra
cover also provides improvement in the anchorage of the bars. Larger cover to
diameter ratios are recommended in harsh environments to reduce the crack opening
and should not be reduced with the expectation that the epoxy-coating will be the sole
corrosion protection system. Adequate inspection, finishing and curing represent solid
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construction practice and will lead to durable concrete. The use, proper manufacturing
and handling of epoxy-coated bars are but a few of the aspects related to durable
concrete bridge decks.
As there is doubt on the long-term durability of epoxy-coating, and the broad
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Figure 5 1 Bridge Locations
198
Figure 5.2 Bridge # 40-49-7032
(US 40, Marion County)
Figure 5.3 Bridge # 20-71-6538
( US-2, St. Joseph County)
199
Figure 5.4 Bridge # 31-50-2540
(US 31, Marshall County)
Figure 5.5 Bridge # 7-03-6797
( S.R.7, Bartholomew County)
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Figure 5.7 Bridge # 7-40-6527
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Figure 5.44 Crack Patterns, Bridge # 7-40-6527
Span 2-3 East
Span 0-1, West
















x Chloride Span 0-1, East
Figure 5.48 Core and Chloride Sampling, Bridge # 7-40-6527
Span 0-1 East
• Core
x Chloride span 1-2, East
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Figure 5.53 Core and Chloride Sampling, Bridge # 7-40-6527
Span 2-3 West
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CHAPTER 6 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, And RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Summary
In this study a Laboratory Phase and a Field Phase were conducted. The laboratory
investigations were conducted to evaluate the structural performance of concrete slabs
reinforced with epoxy-coated steel subjected to high cycle repeated loading. The
evaluation was conducted by comparing the behavior of specimens reinforced with epoxy-
coated steel to that of companion specimens reinforced with uncoated steel under service
load conditions and at failure. The comparative study included deflections, cracking,
fatigue, and bond. Thirty four reinforced concrete slab specimens of two types were tested
to examine the influence of factors including concrete compressive strength, bar
deformation pattern, coating thickness, splice length, peak stress, stress range, and mean
stress. Of the thirty four slab specimens tested, thirty slabs were tested under repeated
loading, and four were tested with a single loading cycle. The field study aimed at the
condition assessment of concrete bridge decks reinforced with epoxy-coated steel in
Indiana includes concrete cover measurements, extent and width of cracks, chloride
content, concrete compressive strength, and epoxy rebar condition. Six bridges,
representing a wide range of structures in service life, traffic condition, and intensity of
salt application were selected for the evaluation. The conclusions and recommendations
based on the observation and analysis of the results are presented in the following
sections.
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6.2. Conclusions of the Laboratory Phase
6.2.1 Deflection
1. For Type A specimens, the total deflection of specimens with epoxy-coated bars
exceeded those of specimens with uncoated reinforcement by 5.4 % at the 2nd
load cycle and reduced to 3.5 % after 1 million cycles. Repeated loading increased
the deflections for both specimens with uncoated steel or coated bars. However,
the changes were larger in specimens with uncoated reinforcement. The largest
changes in deflection occurred in the first 200,000 cycles.
2. Specimens with uncoated steel had larger ductility in the splitting mode of failure.
Observations of splitting behavior demonstrated that, compared to specimens with
epoxy-coated steel, specimens with uncoated steel were able to carry
approximately twice as much additional load after splitting and sustain larger
deformations. This indicates a more brittle failure mode of the specimens with
epoxy-coated reinforcement
3. The effect of extra coating thickness is more significant for the members
reinforced with smaller diameter bars. Specimens with extra thickness of coating
had larger total deflection. However, for members with large diameter bars (Type
B specimen), no significant differences in deflection were found between members
with normal coating thickness and members with extra thickness of coating.
Comparison of the very limited data indicates that members containing bars with
diamond deformation pattern (series 1130DX) had larger cyclic deflection
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compared to specimens with a spiral deformation pattern (series 1130SX). The
splitting and failure loads as well as splitting and failure deflections were lower
for the specimens with bars having a diamond deformation pattern compared to
those reinforced with a spiral deformation pattern bars.
4. The peak stress significantly affects the maximum deflection at peak repeated load
(representing service load level). Specimens with higher peak stress produce larger
maximum deflection. Peak stress also influences the splitting and failure
deflections for uncoated specimens. For specimens with uncoated steel, lower peak
stress resulted in smaller splitting as well as failure deflections. No conclusive
comment on the effect of peak stress on splitting and failure deflection can be
made for specimens with epoxy-coated reinforcement.
5. Higher stress range resulted in larger splitting deflections and a larger increment
in deflection between the cyclic phase for specimens with uncoated bars and also
for specimens with epoxy-coated bars. Higher stress range also gives higher failure
deflection for uncoated specimens. However, for specimens with epoxy-coated
bars, the influence of stress range on failure deflection is not clear. No clear
indication of the effect of peak stress and stress range on E/U ratios of deflection
has been found.
6.2.2 Cracking
1. Fewer but wider flexural cracks were found for members with epoxy-coated steel.
The total crack width of epoxy-coated specimens is greater than that of uncoated
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specimens. However, the difference is reduced by the repeated loading.
2. The flexural cracking load of members with epoxy-coated reinforcement was,
although not significantly, lower than that of members with uncoated bars. The
splitting cracking load was also lower for epoxy-coated specimens. The average
E/U ratios of cracking loads for Type A specimens was 0.924, and 0.941 for Type
B specimens.
3. The combination of c/db and 1/dt, ratio is a dominant factor that influences the
splitting load. Hypothetically there would be an optimum combination of these
ratios that gives the optimum splitting load.
4. For uncoated specimens, test results consistently showed that an increase in mean
stress led to an increase in the failure load. Also, approximately 80% of the
repeated load tests showed that higher mean stress produced a higher splitting load
for uncoated specimens. Nevertheless, the influences of mean stress on splitting
load disagree with those presented in a previous study by Cleary and Ramirez
[11]. Future works are needed to clarify this matter.
5. Stress range influences the splitting load. Observation on the effect of stress range
showed that all but one of the three ranges considered showed that higher stress
range resulted in lower splitting load. This agrees with previous work by Cleary
and Ramirez [11].
6. No conclusion can be drawn on the effect of coating thickness on crack widths.
Results of tests on diamond deformation pattern provide an indication that
members with a diamond deformation pattern might have larger crack widths
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compared to members with spiral deformation pattern. More data are needed.
6.2.3 Bond Strength
1. A higher concrete compressive strength resulted in a lower bond ratio.
2. The effect of stress range on bond ratio is still unclear.
3. The influence of extra-thickness of coating on bond ratio is not significant. The
result of diamond deformation pattern indicates that the bond ratio decreases as
relative rib area or bearing area ratio decreases.
4. The Orangun equation [14] gives good results in predicting the bond stress for
uncoated bars. However, it results in a conservative estimate of the failure stress
for epoxy-coated bars.
5. The ACI 318-89 provisions on splices with epoxy-coated bars are over-
conservative.
6. The use of a single modification factor for epoxy-coated bars as suggested by
Hester et. al is justified by the results of this and the Cleary and Ramirez [11]
studies.
7. Hester et al. suggestion of a 1.35 epoxy coating modification factor is in
agreement with the factor for epoxy-coated bars of 1.33 found in this study.
6.3 Findings from Field Investigation
1. Chloride concentration is significantly decreased with the increase in concrete
cover.
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2. Except for the Bartholomew County bridge, all the other five bridge decks were
under exposure to chlorides well above the corrosion threshold value at the level
of the reinforcing steel.
3. No sign of debonding of the coating or corrosion was observed in the reinforcing
bar samples extracted from the bridges decks studied.
4. The combination of adequate cover and the use of epoxy-coated steel has provided
a good corrosion protection in the bridge decks surveyed.
In summary, besides providing a better protection against the corrosion, extra
concrete cover also provides better conditions for anchorage of the bars. Larger cover to
diameter ratios are also recommended in harsh environments to reduce the crack opening
and should not be reduced with the expectation that the epoxy-coating will be the sole
system of corrosion protection system. Adequate inspection, finishing and curing represent
solid construction practice and will lead to durable concrete. The use, proper
manufacturing and handling of epoxy-coated bars are but a few of the aspects related to
durable concrete bridge decks.
6.4 Recommendations
1. The application of a single modification factor for epoxy-coated bars as suggested
by Hester et al. [6] of 1.35 is supported by the findings of this research study.
2. Larger cover to bar diameter ratios (1.8 and higher) are recommended in harsh
environments to reduce the crack opening and should not be reduced with the
expectation that the epoxy-coating will be the sole system of corrosion protection.
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3. Additional research is needed to clarify the long term effectiveness and durability
of epoxy-coated steel as a corrosion protection system for highway and bridge
structures.
6.5 Area For Future Works
Some of the areas for future works are the following:
1. Although no corrosion and debonding was found from the epoxy-steel samples
taken from the cores, continuous laboratory research and field monitoring on the
durability of epoxy-coating are still needed as the controversy in this issue still
exists.
2. There is little knowledge on the behavior of concrete members reinforced with
epoxy-coated steel under seismic loading, the most common case of low-cycle
loading. Thus, because of the potential for severe damage and disaster that can
be caused by an earthquake, research in this area is justified.
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